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ence since 1930, and of the Uniting Conference.
Bishop Chen is a native of Foochow, China,

and was educated in both China and the United
States. After graduating from the Anglo-Chinese
College in Foochow, he came to the United States
and received his B.A. and M.A. degrees from
Syracuse University. Later he studied at Duke
University and was awarded the degree of Doctor

of Philosophy..,For several years
he was pastor of the Institutional
Church in Foochow, and later a
professor and acting president of
Fukien Christian University in
the same city. For several years
he has been secretary of the Na
tional Christian Council, and
was a delegate to the Interna
tional Missionary Council in
Madras in 1939.

Bishop Lacy was a missionary
and the son of missionaries. He
was born in Foochow, China, and
he is a master of the Foochow
dialect of the Chinese langauge.
He was educated at Ohio Wes
leyan University, Garrett Bibli-
cal Institute, Northwestern Uni

versity arid Columbia University, holding the de
grees of B.A., B.D., M.A., and D.D. For several
years he held pastorates in Michigan and Wiscon
sin, and in 1914 was appointed a missionary of
the Methodist Church to Foochow. He has been
in both educational and evangelistic work, serv
ing for a period as president of the "William Nast
College in Kiukiang. Since 1921 he has been
China agent of the American Bible Society.

Under the leadership of these men the Church
in China will go forward. Those who may have
been alarmed when the foreign missionaries
were withdrawn from Occupied China will be
reassured by the knowledge that these trusted
leaders have been given the helm.

Bishop Z. T. Kaung

MAY 1941

The China. Church Carries On

THE Methodist Church in China carries on.
In spite of devastation and death, enforced
migration, and the occupation of the most

developed part of the land by hostile invaders,
the Chinese l\tlethodists have held their Central
Conference and chosen great leaders who are to
carry the heavy responsibilities after the 1vith
drawal of missionaries.

Dr. Z. T. Kaung, Dr. W. Y.
Chen, and Rev~ Carleton Lacy
are the new bishops of the
Church in China.

Bishop Kaung is regarded as
the greatest preacher in China.
He ",vas the pastor of Moore
Memorial Church in Shanghai,
the largest and most influential
church in all China. Ten years
ago, while pastor of the famous
Soong family at Young Allen
Memorial Church in Shanghai,
he b apt i zed Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek into the Chris
tian communion and the then
Methodist Episcopal Church,
South. His elevation to the epis
copacy has been a foregone con-
clusion. Bishop Kaung was born in Shanghai
about fifty-five years ago. His father 'was a lead
ing contractor, who was finally led to Christ by
his son.

Bishop Kaung was educated at the Anglo
Chinese College and Soochow University, from
the latter of which he received the B.D. degree.
Asbury College honored him with the degree of
Doctor of Divinity. He was pastor of the First
Methodist Church, Hucho:w; assistant pastor of
the First Methodist Church, Soochow; ,pastor of
Young Allen Memorial Church, Shanghai; pastor
of St. John's Church, Soochow, and Moore Me
morial Church, Shanghai.

He was a member of every General Confer-
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Letters

I was fascinated with the story of Gin
ling College as told by Abigail HolIsom
mer. And the pictures of the refugee col
lege were very interesting. I took them to
my class of girls on Sunday, and I do not
think we have had such a profitable
hour since I have been teaching. I thought
the "ricksha full of books" was interesting
too.

I have been readin~ the Campaign for
Defense issue of "'aRLO OUTLOOK and I
have decided to write to. you. I am a
member of The Methodist Church [and I]
am of draft age. Therefore the paper was
very interesdng to me. Many of my friends
believe I should stand against national de
fense. Some of them criticize the Young
hill Kang article because they said it made
you hate Japan. Somehow, I don't feel like
that, but you never dare say so in the church.
It seems to me that church people should
stand against evil in nations just as they
stand against evil in cities. I don't mean
we should start shooting, but I do think
there are ways we can act to show 'japan
(just taking one instance of aggression)
that we think she's wrong in the way she
has behaved in Korea and China. What's
wrong with that? But any time I say that
my friends act like I had "sold out." Now
there's one thing I'd like to know. We
have to be realistic. Pacifism isn't going
to be adopted by this country right now.
So where's a Christian going to throw his
influence to get wars stopped? I keep ask
ing my friends what their program is for
stopping wars, but I can't get any program.
The best ways I can think of are to help
China and help Britain. I mean bi send~

ing them supplies. They seem to be the
ones who need to be encouraged. Most of
my friends seem to think it is all right to
help China, but if you help England that
means you are an imperialist. I hold no
brief for England, but it seems to me that
she and China arc fighting against the
same thing, and I'd rather live, believe me,
under the kind of thing England stands for
or China stands for than the kind of thing
the countries on the other side stand for.
I know China and England are not angels,
too. Would you tell me why everyone
thinks you're a militarist when you say
things Iike this?

Refugee College Most Interesting
• Of course everyone has favorite arti
cles, but the story of Ginling Univer
sity's trek to Free China seems to be the
favorite of the greatest number of our
March readers. One woman writes:

"

-
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the children of a widely scattered popula
tion numbering some 300,000, there are
bound to be some teachers in isolated cases
who have personal prejudices. But this
works both ways. Some teachers will favor
Indians and some will favor whites.

This does not occur often enough to
cause any serious problem. or it would
come up for consideration. As a Methodist
Indian missionary (living on a reservation) ,
I have attended national and regional in
terdenominational meetings of Indian work
ers, and one national meeting of govern
ment school employees, and the matter has
never been presented.

On the Ponca Reservation, where I min
ister, there are five tax-supported pUblic
schools. Each one has a mixed enrolment
of white and Indian children. At the par
ticular school our own t\\'o children attend
there is a total enrolment of 101; thirteen
are white and eighty-eight Indian. This
mixing in the Indian country is too com
mon to cause comment.

\\Then the childrcn graduate from the
grade schools, they are accepted at their
face value in the Ponca City high schools,
or any other high ,school in the county.
\\Then they graduate here, those who are
so inclined may enrol in any tax-supported
college or university in the country. There
they may go the way of all freshmen; they
either make gopd or fail.

DON J. KLINGENSMITH

Social Security Again
• From Richmond, Virginia, comes a
letter speaking of social security for
dmrdl workers:

On page 5 of the February issue of \VORLD
OUTLOOK I was much interested in the let
ter as to social security for workers in the
church. I think this a most necessary
gesture to fulfil the real mission of the
church, and I hope something very cred
itable will be the outcome of its considera
tion.

Our government is not permanently
founded, may 1 say, on the Rock of Ages,
but it does give the retired employees social
security.

It does seem that the c1lUrch should do
this-at least for those who really need ft.

GEORGIA C. WEST

World Outlook Campaign
• During the month of May is the time
for the great drive for subscriptions to
''''aRLO OUTLOOK. 'Ve have just been
reading the letters the bishops of our
church have sent to us about WORLD
OUTLOOK. But we have made a solemn
vow not to print compliments unless
with the compliments come words of
constructive criticism or suggestions for
the use of the paper. Of course we could
print our bishops' letters if the readers
realized that what the bishops are say
ing is-'YORLD OUTLOOK should be in
every Methodist home-and that is a
constructive suggestion. 't\Te feel this is
a good note on which to close. Next
month we hope Letters wiII be read by
thousand.s of new readers brought to us
tluough our old readers of these pages,

youug women, who has a very clear, lovely
voice, read the open letter from Mrs. Bragg.
It was just as if Mrs. Bragg herself had
come to our meeting. \Ve had a renewcd
sense of devotion to our work that day as
we realized the responsibilities laid on the
"privileged" womcn such as we are. \Ve
will try to make ~Iarch 2 a "great day."

New York Says It Tops California
in the First Ladies' Aid
• A few months ago a friend wrote
from Oakland, California, telling us that
their church had had the first Ladies'
Aid in the church-a Ladies' Aid that
dated back to 1875. But Schenectady,
New York, goes back farther than that.

I was mucll interested in my Marth issue
of the \VORLD OUTLOOK to read the letter
from California regarding the first Ladies'
Aid Society of the Methodist Church.

It may interest you to know that in the
history of the First Methodist Church of
Schenectady, New York, I have found the
following paragraph which might indicate
that California is not "first" in this in
stance.

"In 1838 the male members of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church in the city of
Schenectady were feeling very heavily the
burden of debt and their extremity be
came the woman's opportunity. The latter
organized a 'Ladies' Benevolent Aid So
ciety: held a Fair, realizing therefrom a
goodly sum. Under a date of October 22nd,
the trustees put themselves on record as'
follows:

"Resolved, that the Board of Trustees
of the Methodist Episcopal Church return
their sincere thanks to the ladies of the
Benevolent Aid Society attached to the same
and all others who kindly assisted in the Fair
lately held in this city for receiving from
them, as part of the proceeds, the sum of
$481.63 to aid in liquidating the debt on
the church,"

This entry is interesting as the first re
corded recognition of woman's work in, the
history of our c1mrch.

Our church is the mother of Methodism
in this city. HILDA M. VIETS

Schenectady, New York

Indian Children Not Discrimi
nated Against in Public Schools
• Some months ago a reader wrote to,
the Letter Page asking if there were
any states in which Indian children were
discriminated against in schools-the
question had been suggested by a story
called "Cages" which appeared in the
",TORLD OUTLOOK.

An answer has just come in:

Ponca Methodist Mission
Ponca City, Oklahoma

On page 5 of the March issue of WORLD
OUTLOOK you carry a letter from James
Carey, of Brookline, Massachusetts, asking
if there is any disO'imination in the public
schools against Indian children. As far as
I know, there is no discrimination against
Indian children in the school' system of
any state in the Union, officially. Of course,
one has to remember that in dealing with

And still another:

Another:

Another:

I want to write and thank you for the
article on Ginling Collcgc aud the pictures
in the picture section. I had heard the
story of the student trek before, but it
never secmed so vivid to me. The picture
of the teacher looking for her home from
the train will long rcmain in my memory.

I havc been thinking about those fine
Ginling students ever since I read my l\Iarch
issue of WORLD OUTLOOK. Surely God moves
in a mysterious way-think of the power
that goes with those students trained by
Christians as they push on into the inte
rior. Surcly, it gives us missionary women
couragc to find new ways for work as we
start our own "trek" into 'nell' fields of
work.

Praise for Younghill Kang
• 'Ye were fortunate indeed to be able
to open our pages in 1\'larch to the great
Korean writer, Younghill Kang. 'Ve are
pleased that so many of our readers
have written to us about the article.
One says:

I have been thinking about Younghill
Kang's article in your last issue. It has
disturbed me a great deal, but it has set
me thinking. Is there really a "new heaven
and a new earth" stretching out before
Korea? God grant that too much blood is
not shed before she reaches it. And God
grant that we shall have wisdom to help
her attain it.

I want to congratulate "'ORLD OUTLOOK
on the Younghill Kang article "From Tyran
ny to God" in your March issue. It is a
good thing to hear directly from a person
whose country was first to fall victim to the
present wave of aggression. "The Nell' Or
der of Asia"-what is it like? I thought
the whole article a remarkable piece of
writing and one that will bear rereading.

And still another-but from a differ
ent point of view:

I like the pictures in your Korean article
in March. That road in the village look$
just like Korea should look. And the old
gentlemen talking together was nice too.
Will you send me the address of the Ko
rean Church in Nell' York? 'We are com.
ing east at Ea·!"r time, and I would like
to see it.

MAY 1941

An Open Letter Is Read at Society
• '''Ire have always felt that 'YORLD
OUTLOOK should not only be read in
the home but should become a part of
all the church programs. Incidentally,
these women feel the same way.

\\Te really make use of \VORLD OUTLOOK
in program building. We always look
through it for material on our special mis
sion study topics, we look for books on
those topics on the Book Page, and use
the magazine from cover (and that's no
figure of speech, either) 'to cover. This last
meeting of our society we had one of our ~ ,

\
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MISSIONS AND T'HE CHURCH
IN THE ,JAPANESE EMPIRE

Late in December, 1940, Bishop James C. Baker, of the San Fran
cisco Area, assigned to supervision of the Japan Mission Coun
cil, and Dr. Ralph E. Diffendorfer, executive secretary of the
Foreign Division of the Board of Missions and Church Extension,
left America for a survey of conditions in Japan and the status
of the Christian enterprise there. The following four articles are
digested from the official report presented by Bishop Baker and
Dr. Diffendorfer to the Board of Missions upon their return

I. The Ne1tV Spirit in Jap~n

THE new spirit in Japan, apparent to everyone
who has watched this island empire over a pe
riod of years, has' two roots which go deeply

into the temperament of the people. These two
roots seem to contradict each other, and this con
tradiction leads to many confused and blurred im
pressions. Briefly stated, the Japanese have an al
most instinctive reverence for the old, and at the,
same time an acquisitive grasping after the new.
These are the two dialectical poles upon which the
modern Japanese mood rests.

The symbol of the old is, of course, the imperial
symbol. It is the dominating vital force in the Japan
of every age. The Japanese emperor, descended from
the Sun Goddess, is divine. The first article of the
Japanese constitution proclaims him as "inviolable,
sacred, and eternaL"

There are a number of corollaries of this fact of
the emperor's prominence: Japan has a pronounced
sense of national continuity from its origins in
divine myth to the present day. No other country
can match this long life. The imperial symbol is a
conserving and steadying factor in the life of the
country. The statements and proclamations of the
emperor, or any national policy approved by him,
have in the eyes of the Japanese a sacred character
not to be questioned. Another important corollary
is the sense in which the Japanese regard their em
peror as the head of the national family, and more
recently the head of the family of the empire. The
family is, thus, sanctified as the most important so
cial unit within the nation and empire, and' each
family is a model in miniature of the total family.
Ie is the Japanese term for this unified household,
with its historic, consanguineous, and spiritual in
heritance £rom ancestor to descendant in one un
broken line. Over this entire structure stands the
symbol and person of the emperor.

But, paradoxically, the Japanese are also quick to
assimilate new ideas. China, India, Confucianism,
Buddhism, and the 'West have poured their spirit
and resources and insights and technical genius upon
the history of Japan to such an extent that there is

, no explanation of Japan today without reference to
these non-Japanese sources from which she has as

. similated ideas and techniques.
Upon the basis of this dialectical understanding

of the Japanese mind, three developments will be
pointed out.

1. Shintaisei} one of the most frequently. used
words in Japan today, is the current national policy.
Translated, it means roughly, "The new national
structure," but more literally it means, "The prin
ciple of unity." Totalitarianism is the Western
equivalent.

There is an affinity between totalitarianism, as
we know it in the "Vest, and the unified family
structure of Japan with the emperor, or leader, at
the top. Both ideas, Western totalitarianism and
Shintaisei} are destructive of the exaggerated indi
vidualism of nineteenth-century democracy. The na
-tion-family takes precedence over the individual in
everything.

To carry out the policy of Shintaisei effort is be
ing made to convert Japan from, its rather crude
parliamentarianism to totalitarianism. Civil liber
ties are disappearing gradually; the traditional free
doms of speech, press, assembly, and the right of
open questioning in the Diet are on shaky ground.
A national youth organization is taking shape; its
purpose the regimentation of all young people. An
interesting innovation is the "neighborhood asso
ciation," a small cell of citizens in a limited area,
all of :w'hom are bound together for purposes of
control, regimentation, and mutual help. These as
sociations are an idea borrowed from the German

6 [278 ] WORLD OUTLOOK



Emperor Hirohilo of Japan, descendant of the Sun Goddess, is
regarded as a divinity "inviolable, sacred, and eternal"

National Socialists. They are already being used in
the new voluntary works projects, in which the
whole civil population is enlisted by neighborhoods,
schools, and even churches for labor upon public
enterprises. This is the citizenry's gift to the state,
and bands of Japanese can regularly be seen tramp
ing out into the country day after day to pay their
allegiance in labor to the nation.

There is an increasing regimentation of educa
tion. Military training is universal and compulsory.
The nell; national policy will strictly control
"thoughts" as well as actions, and no foreigner will
be allowed to teach in the "thoughts" departments
of schools and colleges. The drive toward totali
tarianism is clearly seen in the new centralized
control over the nation's economy. This control
strikes the small citizen at the point of rationing.
Food, cloth, fuel, electricity, gas, gasoline, and all
luxuries are either prohibited or severely rationed.

In addition, to whip up enthusiasm for Shintaisei,
a national spiritual mobilization is under way. Post
ers cover the country. One of them exhorted Japa
nese countrymen to "early rising, time saving, a
spirit of gratitude, big national co-operation, hard
working, strict observance of time, thrift (saving
money for the country) , strength of body and mind,
no drinking, no smoking."

Propaganda is beating away upon the Japanese
people from every side. Individual thinking is sus
pect. The .new order desires uniformity of opinions
from everyone. Shrine attendance is being stressed,
as is the use of god-shelves and charms in all homes.
The emperor's portrait hangs in all schools under
sacred guard; it is unveiled only on special occasions.

The war is being worked to the limit to secure
national unity. "\That seems to the West as a sordid
and unsuccessful affair is being made into a glorious
adventure for the Japanese. The ashes of the heroes
are brought back from China to shrines in the home
land, a ritual which grips the Japanese emotion tre
mendously. New recruits are sent off ,,;ith as much
notice as possible. Parties are organized to shout
banzai as the troops leave for the front. Schools and
churches keep records and tablets of their national
heroes. No news of unpleasantness nor disillusion
ment concerning the war is allowed to circulate.
England anJthe United States are made scapegoats
for what little unrest there is. It is manifest that this
terrific campaign of propaganda and spiritual mo
bilization touches the life of the churches again and
again.

2. The new order in East Asia has been decreed
as Japan's "manifest destiny" in the world, her
"Monroe doctrine" for the Orient. (It is interesting
that these two foreign policies are borrowed from
American history.) Summed up, it is this: Asia for
the Asiatics under the domination of Japan. This
domination will be under military authority, with
political control, and its primary aim will be eco
nomic exploitation.

A sense of mission has seized the Japanese fanat
ically. Parallel to this messianic complex goes a per-
secution complex. Japan is being picked upon. No-
body understands her.

To carry through her destiny, Japan needs more
population. The old story of population pressure is
no more. Today the goal is 100,000,000 people.
Japan needs more babies.

With this sense of mission, Japan is exhibiting a
new and unfamiliar mood of cockiness. She is fully
conscious of the giant strides she has made since
1868, the opening of the Meiji era, in industrializa
tion, and her coming of age as one of the world's
gn~at powers. She is in no truckling mood, and the
celebrated etiquette of the Japanese has long since
disappeared from national policy. She will intimi
date and strike, rather than continue patiently in
the present situation.

3. A part of the present national policy is the al
liance with Rome and Berlin. Probably more of this
tripartite pact is on paper than meets the eye. As a
German ally, Japan again shows the complete volte
face of modern times in her country. Japan has tra
ditionally been the friend of Britain and the United
States. No more. High officials have openly said,
"Our interests are with Germany, war or no war."
In the first place, Japan's brand of fascism seeks
similar company elsewhere in the world. Her fear
of communism also tends to drive her into Ger-
many's camp. Japan has conceded victory to the
Axis powers in Europe and wants to cut in on the
spoils. She has nothing but naive optimism concern- !
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The serious possibility of an American-Japanese
war is now common talk in Japan. It took a sharp
upswing in January, 1941, immediately following
President Roosevelt's fireside chat and the declara
tions similar to it from our Department of State. In
kitchens, shops, taxicabs, and among clergymen,
doctors, businessmen, members of the Diet, both
lords and commoners, educators, liberal laymen, and
by the governor general of Korea, by a former am
bassador to the United States, a former foreign min
ister and the present foreign minister, there is
anxious concern over this trend in American
Japanese relations. In some quarters, the anxiety
has already given place to a sense of resignation. For
reasons which center ehtirely upon this side of the
Pacific, the Japanese feel a war with the United
States is now inevitable. In this area of thought, a
great deal of Japan's persecution complex is allowed
to express itself. "We are misunderstood. Our peace
ful intentions are mocked. The council table is an
impossibility, because there is no ground between
us for appreciation or understanding."

On the subject Of this possible war, a note should
be inserted that intelligent military observers are
not as convinced as American public opinion seems
to be that the war will be an easy one for us. There
will be tragedy in it for both sides, and too many
Americans are living in a fool's paradise so far as a
struggle in East Asia is concerned.

Japan's new spirit is a belligerent spirit. This fact
is attributable to the dominance of the fascist mili
tary in Japanese life today. The military is sacred,
and no one can touch the reins when it is in control.
The army and navy are in charge of foreign affairs;
they have instigated the entire program of incidents
on the continent from Manchukuo to Thailand;
they have subjected domestic life in Japan to their.
purposes; they have made the pact with Berlin. Civil
authority has been humiliated and robbed of every
prestige of power, although the skeleton remains.

Dictatorship threatens always. Already there are
terrorist bands springing up, committing offenses in
defiance of the police, and yet under known fascist
auspices. This is, again, borrowed from Nazi storm
trooper tactics.

The one hope in the present situation is the re
moval of this threat of a military dictatorship. It
may disappear through inglorious defeat, which is
not immediately imminent, or through a struggle
between the imperial way and the military way;
that is, between the emperor and the army-navy. In
this struggle it is almost certain now that the em
peror would win, although Japan has known long
periods of history when the emperor was forced to
l,ive in subjection to reigning military houses. The
most real possibility for the overthrow of the mili
tary dictatorship in Japan lies in the smoldering
internal revolt which will one day no longer be able
to stand the grinding down which is now carried on
to feed the dictatorship and its machine.

ing her chances to pick off colonies in the Orient
after a Gentlan victory. Perhaps the tripartite al
liance promises her these colonies; but, on the other
hand, Germany is not fighting the British, French,
and Dutch empires in order to present the richest
colonies in the world to Hirohito. This disquieting
thought has not entered the Japanese mind as yet.'

'Why has Japan joined the Axis? The answer is
clear. If she joined the United States and England,
her stake in the victory would leave her exactly
where she now is. Her allies, would insist upon Chi
nese territorial integTity; hence, exeunt the Japa
nese in China. (Even the Koreans are hoping for
independence following this war, presupposing a
British victory., France would never give up Indo
China. The Dutch would come back into owner
ship of their Indies. Malaya would not be at auction,
nor the Philippine Islands. It is obvious that Japan's
bread is buttered on the Axis side, if it is buttered
at all.

'With the pact has come a rapid increase .of Ger
man infiltration into Japan. It has already.appeared
how much alike in details and broad outline the
Japanese national structure and the Nazi system
are. Herr Schultz, a director of the German youth
movement, is now in Japan as an adviser to the
Ministry of Education. He is said to be paid by the
Japanese government and is helping to set up a
"Hitler ]ugend" for Nippon. German advisers are
reported in other fields as well. The German lan
guage is being emphasized in the schools, as are

'many phases of Germany's contributions to the
world's culture: in art, music, education, science,
and philosophy.

Back of all of Germany's influence in Japan to
day is a steady drive toward involvement of the
United States and Japan. This would immensely
serve Germany's purposes, check the flow of mate
rials to Britain, and make impossible American in
tervention in Europe. It is in this way that Germany
intends to use Japan and sacrifice her to German
ends. Not all the cards are on the table yet. Ger
many maintains relations with (even helps mili
tarily) the Chiang Kai-shek regime. This is done to
present a bargaining point to the Japanese. The
Germans hope to be able to say to Japan, "You
strike at Singapore and Manila, or else we shall
turn on the heat against you in China. Strike, and
we shall withdraw from China." Here is the typical
Nazi squeeze-play at work.

And it is not without results. Relations between
the United States and Japan, traditionally good, are
today worse than they have ever been. When Ad
miral Nomura sailed for the States to become am
bassador in Washington, doubts were expressed up
until the last minute that he would go. His pro
Americanism was a serious mistake, from the Nazi
and pro-Nazi Japanese sta~dpoint,and it was known
that the Fascist forces were making every effort to
make impossible his departure.
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A typical Japanese worshiping at th~ shrine of Shinto

WHAT is happening to religion under the
present totalitarian policy in Japan?" This
question can be answered in two different

.ways. The new nationalistic structure has meant a
great boom for Shinto, which, in the last analysis, is
a religion of nation worship. For Christianity and
Buddhism, the other two ranking religions of Japan,

:however, the new national structure has brought
testing times. Both Buddhism and Christianity are
universal religions, and both were imported by mis
sionaries; hence, in the exaggerated nationalism of
today there is opposition to both 6f them.

Two main developments can be detected in the
current history of religions in Japan" In the first
place, Shinto is asserting itself in a multitude of
ways in opposition to Christianity and Buddhism.
In the second place, Christianity and Buddhism
have sought strength by uniting their forces in order
to be able to stand in the contest for popular loyal
ties which is now going on. The government, for
purposes of simplification, has encouraged this
trend. Buddhist sects have been reduced from fifty
six to thirty, and the process is still going on.

The struggle between Shinto and other religions
has been openly manifest in Korea and smoldering
in Japan for many years. It takes its center in the
shrine, which is the symbol of Japan's spiritual life,
much as the church or the presence of the sacra
ments connote religion to a Westerner. Very soon
all Japanese homes will be checked for the presence
of god-shelves and charms (household shrines) .

10 [282 ]

II.
Religion and

the Ne1.V Japan
The shrine question does not bother Buddhism

particularly, as it has long since made its compact
with that symbol of Japanese religion. It possesses
none of the anti-idolatry beliefs of Christianity, and .
has fused itself into the indigenous shrine worship
of Japan. Buddhism's struggle with Shinto is con
cerned largely with the bare issues of nationalism.

Some Japanese Christians believe that their reli- .
gion should follow Buddhism and come to terms
with Shinto and the shrines. They argue that the
shrine is an element in all Japanese life, connected
with the people's feeling for their ancestors, their
emperors, their legendary figures, the spirits of their
soldier-dead, and that the high spiritual insights of

. Christianity should be applied to the local Japa
nese pattern. If one argues that Shinto is only a
form of patriotism, or loyalty to state and tradition,
there is no more problem concerning the shrine and
Christianity than concerning the flag salute and
Christianity in America. The government has ap
peased this issue by insisting that shrine attendance
is a patriotic form, and not a religious one.

But the age-old struggle in Christian history be
tween loyalty to the powers of this world and to God
persists in present-day Japan. Are shrine attendance,
the saying of prayers to ancestral and national sym
bols, the making of offerings to ancestors to be re
garded as religious acts in conflict with the worship
of the living God? This is the question which trou
bles the soul of Japanese Christianity. The National
Christian Council has appointed a committee to
investigate and clarify the issue. The insistence of
the nation on more and more allegiance from its
people will not serve to lessen the problem any.
That the time-honored customs of the country, as
associated with the shrines, are being questioned at
all is a big victory for Christianity; arid there seems
to be a firm determination not to sacrifice an inch
in the true essentials of the Christian faith.

The second striking development for Christianity
in Japan is the speedy unification which has taken
place among denominational groups. At the present
time a Church of Christ in Japan, uniting most of
the Christians in the country, has been assured.
When the first pressure from the government be
came plain, it seemed that a union of all Christians
Roman and Greek Catholic as well as Protestant
might be effected. However, the Roman Catholics
quickly withdrew from any such effort, probably
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At a Shinto shrine near Hirosaki. Shinto is the symbol of mod
ern Japan and shrine observance is required of all Japanese

Parallel to these internal expressions of the will
to union has been a steady pressure from the gov
ernment's new policy of nationalization and cen
tralization. The chairman of the commission on
union has never been called before the Ministry of
Education, but it is perfectly obvious that the Min
istry's desires have helped to fashion and to speed
along the unification.

These external pressures can be seen in the Re
ligious Bodies Law, enacted a year ago, requiring
registratior;t of all churches before April 1, 1941, in
the regulations barring foreigners from the admin
istration of churches and barring financial support
frdnh abroad, and in the actual demonstrations of
antagonism to Christians on the part of petty of
ficials and other groups. Despite the fact that all the
"incidents" have been Jocal in character, it is not
impossible to say ,that such local outbreaks are in
spired by the top. Not all the external pressure
toward unification is governmental. Japanese Chris
tians, like their colleagues elsewhere in the world,
are feeling the attack from secularism, materialism,
and indifference.

If the totalitarian character of the national struc
ture is pressed even farther, no doubt the churches
will be forced into increasing conformity to that

.structure. Whatever the outcome, however, the op
portunity is now ripe in Japan to realize some of
the meaning of the oft-sung phrase, "All one body

"we.

MAY 1.941

because of their favored position as the religion of
Italy, one of Japan's Axis allies. Greek Catholics
and representatives of the Church of England and
the Episcopal Church in this country also withdrew
from union, although the latter churches have had
observers at all the meetings of the committee on
union.

Unified Christianity is not a new idea in Japan.
Some of the earliest converts in that country were
advocates of one Protestant Christian church there.
Sectarian propaganda, greatly exaggerated by sepa
rated seminaries for the training of the respective
clergies, broke into this early drive for union and
hindered it. Today, however, the drive has been
given new impetus, and four commissions have been
working eagerly to produce a scheme. The four
commissions have dealt with administration, the
ministry, the creed, and finance.

The ~ew Church of Christ in Japan will embrace
fifteen regional conferences, each with a, chairman
who is responsible to the head chairman, the torisha}
who is recognized by the government as "re~ponsible

for the conduct and management of the affairs of
the church." This is the united structure and will
speak for the Christian church in Japan. As a tem
porary concession, however, two subsidiary units of
Christian activity will be kept. On the one hand,
the denominations will continue as "blocs," but
they are only recognized as transitional in character.
They will have no legal standing and will be ex
pected to disappear and become part of the central'
organization as soon as possible. During the con
tinuance of these "blocs," which will give up their
denominational names and be known only by num
ber henceforth, they may each elect a governing
head. Together these governors will form a council
to advise the torisha.

On the other hand, a number of auxiliary move
ments 'will be continued in semi-autonomous rela
tionship to the central church. These movements
include the Y's in Japan, the youth organizations,
the Boy Scouts, the publishing houses, the tract so
ciety, and the Bible Society. Under continuing
pressure, both from the side of the central church
and from the side of the government, these move
ments are on shaky ground. Since they obviously
relate to edu<,:ating the young, their work is already
coveted by the government and by the growing
national youth movement.

All the commissions and drafting efforts for the
new church's constitution have been carried on· by
the Japanese Christians themselves. Missionaries
have taken no part. The Japanese temperament is
toward union. For example, the Congregationalists
and the Methodists there have already created a
wider union among themselves. Many laymen have
chafed under' the heavy expenses of so many de
nominational headquarters and officials. In some
cases there has been actual resentmen~.. '.. ) "'.
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Map of China showing location of Methodist iristitutions. The darker section on the east
represents the area occupied by the Japanese. While the territory around Foochow is not
actually occupied. many institutions have evacuated on account of bombings. The Methodist
Church has one hundred schools. hospitals. and other institutions in thirty-seven centers of
China. Twenty of these are now "refugee" institutions and some others are suspended
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Children at play in a Christian kindergarten at Kumamoto
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With all these attitudes in the background, and
with a new united Protestant church an actuality,
the question for the status of missionaries is an
urgent one. Formally there is no answer to the ques
tion, as the subject has been postponed until after
the new church is established and running smooth
ly. Many leaders, however, are eager now to receive
sugg~stions about the future relationship.

Since the Christian bodies in Japan are now
united, and since they are not similarly united in
this country, the new relationship will necessitate a
unified approach from the boards and societies here.
The council of missionaries in service in Japan will
have to act unitedly, and a similar co-operative agen
cy will have to stand behind them on this side of the
Pacific.

From the standpoint of individual mISSIOnaries,
it appears obvious that the Japanese church is go
ing to decide which ones are and which ones are not
going to be invited to return. (A policy similar to
this has already been effected by the Congrega
tionalists for several years.) Only those missionaries

. will find places in the new church who bear its cre
dentials.

Japanese church leaders are firm in their assur-

~
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III. What Does It- Mean for
the Mission in Japan?

r\S the tide of totalitarianism has engulfed Japan,
.L1. the problem of the Christian foreign mission-

ary there has assumed first-rank importance.
Beginning in the years immediately following the
opening of Japan to the West, missionarie~ took up
work in that country and built the foundations of
an important Christian church. Most of them were
from the democracies of the West, and freedom was
a part of their doctrine.

Today, a policy of national unity is in order, and
the anti-nationalistic flavor of Christianity is not
tasty. Furthermore, most of the missionaries in
Japan are American and British, both freedom
l~ving peoples and anti-totalitarian in their ideolo
gies.

Quite naturally the modern Japanese, in the
church and in all his dealings, is ready to stand on
his own two feet. He wants to educate his own chil
dren, and no longer is he friendly to the idea of for
eigners teaching them. This attitude is not to be
condemned, and it accounts for the removal of mis
sionaries from the teaching of so-called "thought
control" subjects. The trend toward cutting off
schools from dependence upon foreign grants is a
part of this same attitude.

MAY 1941
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Students in the garden of. Kwassui Io Gakko at Nagasaki

ances that mIssIOnaries will be useful in the new
church. The real problem is whether or not their
jobs will provide sufficient range, freedom, and re- .
sponsibility to make them challenging and worth
while. A good many missionaries are. accepting these
assurances in good faith and are announcing their
willingness to proceed on such a basis. Indeed, not a
few' are glad to be rid of the administrative and
financial cares which have cramped their creative
work in the past. Among responsible Japanese
Christians there is no tendency· to blame or con
demn the missionary enterprise nor the mother
churches, and their expressions of gratitude are sin
cere.

As regards mission property, it seems apparent
that everything must be speedily transferred to Japa
nese corporations. As the new church is set in mo
tion, it is proposed to transfer to it all the church
and parsonage property now held by denominational
bodies. Corporations for schools and other institu
tions must be controlled by Japanese. Missionary
residences may be continued in foreign hands as
long as foreign corporations are recognized, but it is
thought more adv~sable to transfer them as soon as
possible to Japanese corporations with agreements
secured as to their use. Foreigners may be permitted
to hold places within corporations; but if they are
compelled to leave the country, their legal standing
ceases after six months. To safeguard these posi
,tions, it is proposed that the corporations be con
stituted with Japanese members just as soon as pos-
sible. .

Since the government and the new church are
committed to a policy of self-support, dependence
upon foreign income is being sharply cut. The Japa
nese have decided to make their churches going
concerns. Churches which are now being helped
along by the mission have three years in which to
.come to self-support. There will be an additional
two-year period of grace; but after five years aided
-churches will have to be closed out, combined or
attached to other, self-supporting ones.

Methodists are proposing to solve this problem of
the aided churches and institutions by raising next
year an additional income of forty thousand yen.
Self-supporting churches will be asked to find ten
thousand yen of new money, and laymen are now at
work raising an endowment fund of a quarter of a
million yen, the income from which will go toward
the annual budget. In addition, the budget is being
cut by letting four-fifths of the number of Bible
women go. Only eighteen will be kept in service.

As regards schools, foreign sources will·no longer
be allowed to contribute regularly to running ex
penses. Such gifts would give them too great control.
Free gifts in lump sums will be possible for five
years, as a transitional arrangement. Each school is
now working out its financial program with the
Ministry of Education. There is a chance that the
five-year transition may be made permanent for the
giving of free grants from foreign sources, provided
the gifts are administered by the schools themselves.
Already the schools and their administrators are
showing a courageous and sacrificial attitude toward
this struggle. They are paring down their budgets,
conducti~g financial campaigns among alumni and
friends, and stressing new enrolments. These schools,
founded by missions, traditionally related to sources
of income -beyond themselves, become fertile fields
for gifts from all kinds of sources. This is a great
danger, and particularly in Korea, where. already
there have been offers of support from non
Christian sources for the express purpose of gain
ing control of (buying) the schools. .

It is hoped that the new church will combine all
the existing theological seminaries into two institu
tions for men and two for women. One each of
these will be located in the Tokyo region, and one
each near Kobe, Osaka, or Kyoto. Proposals are al
ready well along for a union training school for
women in Christian service in the Kobe-Osaka re
gion.

Because institutions of social 1velfare are not un
der the control of the Ministry of Education, there
seems to be no difficulty in continuing them on their
present bases. Contributions, it would seem, may be
sent to them as before.

The future status of all these factors in the church,
however, does not answer the question concerning
the immediate relationship of missionaries to the
work in Japan. Circumstances are changing hourly,
animosities are rising, and the climax is not far
away. At present there are some five hundred Prot
estant missionaries in Japan. These remain after
about a third have been evacuated. Almost all
Roman Catholic priests and sisters remain. There
are still seventy Methodist missionaries in Japan,
and seven in Korea.

Influencing an immediate decision are a number
of factors. First, the United States Government,
through its consular agencies,. is becoming more
firm in its warnings and advises speedy evacuation.
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A wayside pulpit in Japan. Christian sermons hung
by the gateway of the church attract many readers
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its utter newness. Never before has there been the
possibility of lvar between the United States and a
country to which her nationals have gone as mis
sionaries. There are only two alternatives: evacua
tion or internment.

In 'the light of all these factors, the Board of Mis
sions and' Church Extension is recommending
evacuation of its missionaries from Japan, Korea,
and occupied China. Ought the Board to decide?
Alternativ€ courses would be for the Japanese
church to decide, the individual missionaries, or the
United States Government. The Japanese church
would be deeply embarrassed to rule for the mis
sionaries. In a democracy, the government cannot
rule for its nationals; it can only advise, and in the
Japanese situation this advice has been most con
fusing. Individual missionaries are eager that the
Board shall decide this policy. They feel they may
be too close to the situation to see it in perspective.
They do not want the responsibility of deciding for
themselves to stay and cause embarrassment, or to
leave and run the risk of offending their friends and
their work. Japanese Christian leaders were espe
cially anxious that the decision be made in America.

The policy was not drawn up without counsel. All
Methodist missionaries in the Tokyo and Kobe re
gions subscribed to it. Non-Methodist missionaries
also made known their feelings,

Second, it is increasingly apparent that Japan is com
mitted to a national policy of dosing China's doors
and driving all foreigners out of East Asia. Third,
with the increasing tension between Japan and the
States, the atmosphere is ripe for a possible incident
at any' time or place. Government leaders have been
more and more menacing in their statements re
garding America and Americans. The press has been
no more friendly. Public opinion cannot be ex
pected to remain friendly in the face of such provo
cation from the top.

That public opinion has changed sharply in re
cent weeks was obvious from the attitude of
Japanese Christian leaders who, in the latter part of
January, began to break through their usual reserve
and courtesy to warn their beloved teachers and co
workers that it might be well for them to go home.

Fourth, evacuation is never too early; it may be
too late. In the event of an international "incident"
or open hostilities, all shipping would be stopped;
there would be outbreaks of violence against the
missionaries in Japan; the Christian church might
be dealt a death blow if it were suspected of har
boring enemies; there would be internment and
concentration camps. There have already been in
dications of each of these possibilities. 'Waves of
anti-American feeling in Japan in years past have
always resulted in riots and bloodshed. Popular
thought in Japan is now anti-British, and this feel
ing will be carried over to American nationals as
we continue to pursue a pro-British policy. What
has happened to Britons in Korea and Japan may
easily presage what is in store for Americans. Bishop
Cecil of Korea has been in jail in Seoul. A British
priest is now in jail in Haiju, Korea. English Salva
tion Army officers have been arrested.

Ignoring the possibility of war, some missionaries
feel that evacuation is still an advisable policy. They
argue that it would leave the Japanese leaders free
to work out their new church without embarrass
ment from the presence of aliens in, t~eir midst.

The guiding principle of immediate missionary
policy in Japan and Korea is the welfare of the
Christian movement there. While there are many
possible dangers, no missionary is asking for con
sideration because of the threat to his personal
safety. If remaining should serve the cause, he is
ready to do that. For those missionaries who feel
deeply their calling in Japan, great spiritual anguish
has resulted. They see the need for their labors, and
yet they see also the fact that to a certain extent
they are stumbling blocks to the work. The Japa
nese have been reassuring about the effects of an
evacuation at this time. They insist that it is tem
porary, that the church will be able to carryon,
that no one will be looked upon as a deserter, that
evacuation now will not prejudice future return
under new conditions. There is no reason to doubt
these reassurances.

One of the difficulties in the present situation is
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The first bishop of the Japan
Methodist Church, Yoichi Honda

Yoshiyasu Hiraiwa. second Bish
op of the Japan Methodist Church

The third Methodist bishop
in Japan was Kogoro Uzaki

IV. Japanese Christians and
the World Church

CHRISTIANITY has claimed from its origin
... that it is a supernationalistic church, that it

discreetly divides the allegiance of its people
between supreme loyalty to God and expedient loy
alty to Caesar. As Japan today grows progressively
nationalist and totalitarian, will Christianity sub
mit to the governmental pattern, or is there a chance
that the church in Japan may maintain its ecumen
ical spirit and assert its loyalty to God ahead of its
loyalty to Hirohito?

The ansiver to this question is the final one for
those who are concerned over religion in Japan
today.

Internationalism and liberalism are not dead in
Japan. The society for cultural relations between
Japan and other nations, headed by Count Kaba
yama, still continues actively and commands a wide
following among Japanese literary, political, and
business leaders. A British information service cir
culates its material widely and openly among the
Japanese. A surprisingly large number of foreign
magazines and liberal journals are admitted to Ja
pan. Private conversations never fail to show the
firm hold which liberal ideologies have upon the
Japanese spirit.

As far as the Christian ecumenical movement in
Japan is concerned, the link between Japanese Chris
tians and the outside world has always been the
National Christian Council, a section within the
International Missionary Council.

Probably the National Christian Council will dis
appear as its functions are taken over by the new

united church in Japan. If it disappears, the point
of contact for international Christianity will be the
officers of the new church.

A desire among Japanese Christians to maintain
fellowship outside Japan is attested from many
sources. There is a growing and a sincere missionary
impulse among Japanese churches toward the fields
in Korea, Manchukuo, and China. Many Japanese
are filtering into these newly "acquired" areas, and
Christians desire to carry their faith to them, as well
as to the Chinese and Koreans..Probably some of
this missionary fervor is concealed imperialism,
some may be governmentally inspired; but not a lit
tle of its deep concern that Japanese militarism
imperialism in Asia needs a Christianizing influence
alongside it.

Japanese Christians have asked the Federal Coun
cil of Churches of Christ in America to send a small
deputation to visit them soon. The request was made
directly to the Federal Council, as the representative
of the churches of America, from the churches in
Japan; no mediation by missionaries or mission
boards was desired. The Y's have also asked for a
youth deputation. The Japanese have expressed
their desire to send a deputation to this country.

Carrying on the spirit of the Oxford and Madras
ecumenical conferences, the Christians in Japan to
day are explicitly affirming their desire to maintain
fellowship and good will with Christians of other
lands, no matter what happens.

The role of the Japanese in the ecumenical move
ment has a rdation to American Christians also.
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The sixth and present bishop of the Ja
pan Methodist Church is Yoshimune Abe

Bishop T. Kugimiya. fifth bishop
of the Japan Methodist Church

Bishop Motozo Akazawa. the fourth
bishop of the Japan Methodist Church

Japanese citizens in the United States and American- ica:s, growing importance in Eurqpe. Moves of this
born Japanese are bound to face increasingdifficul- sort have already been threatened by the Axis as
ties, especially on the Pacific Coast and in Hawaii. revenge for the passage of the lease-lend bill. If the
We should offer the same kindly treatment to these Axis wins, all missionary work may be eliminated,
persons as we expect for our nationals in Japan. all churches destroyed, Christians persecuted. These
Local churches, schools, and individual Christians things may happen without an Axis victory, may
may test their faith today in their attitudes toward happen on the day that a declaration of war is pro-
the Japanese in America. What we do in this hour claimed between the United States and Japan.
cannot fail to have a wide influence on the future Less gloomy, however, is the real picture of Chris-
of Christianity in Japan. If a Christian church or tianity in Japan today. If the Japanese are success-
school, or a single Christian layman, volunteers a ful in setting up their new united church, and if it
kindly defense of some persecuted Japanese minority does not sell itself out to the government, it will be
in one of our cities, the word will be scattered and a great step forward for church unification through-
reap a hundred-fold harvest. We must watch our out the world. There have been too many foreign
personal attitudes toward the Japanese and things elements in the Japanese Christian movement, and
Japanese. 'Ve m'ust acknowledge our own national it is possible that a genuinely indigenous Chris-
guilt in much that is happening and keep ourselves tianity is now struggling to emerge. This emergence,
free from hypocrisy and the complex of superiority. also, will have a bearing on what happens in other
We should continue, even in these tense times, our lands. The training and use of national leadership,
agitation for the repeal of the Oriental Exclusion self-support, and Christian education must be speed-
Act of 1924. Not mincing words, we should state our ed in all lands. "What the Japanese are now doing
case before Japan, and expect her to do the same can speed this effort.
,.,..ith the same honesty. If we expect our case to be The experience of the past year in Japan is full
understood by her, we must be understanding too. of instructions for the Christian forces throughout
We should urge our government for a statement of the world. We are nearing the eI!d of the sectarian
how far we are willing to go and what we are will- approach in missionary endeavor. Christianity can-
ing to do for the sake of peace in East Asia. not be understood nor effective in a divided state.

Everything that has been said concerning the Co-operation, union, joint planning and administra-
church in Japan depends upon the continuation of tion are the tools for the Christian enterprise today;
the freedom of worship which is now guaranteed by and if Japan helps lead us to those tools, we have
Article 28 of the Constitution. This guarantee is an her to thank rather than to blame. Much of the
ideal, however imperfectly carried out, that should tragedy in the present situation is the fact that we
be made central to the relation between church and are being forced to take steps under pressure which
state in Japan. If the Axis powers are defeated in we should have taken long ago. Why not keep ahead
Europe, this freedom and all related civil liberties of political pressures?
will undoubtedly be continued. An Axis victory, . To some observers, what is now happening in
however, is likely to change the whole picture. It is Japan may appear as defeat. To others; it may ap-
not impossible that further nazification will be pear as the losing of our life which results supremely
pressed now as counterweights in the East to Amer- in our finding it. i
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Impression~ of the Christians
and Church Leaders in

Japan and Korea
By James c. Baker*

--

Bishop James C. Baker

IT never has been easy to be a I

Christian either in Japan or'
Korea. The Christians in Japan

are a minority group in the midst i
of strong Buddhist and Shinto or
ganizations. Though Christianity
has become vastly stronger in its
influence than its numbered ad
herents would indicate, neverthe
less, it has been costly in social
and political prestige and in other
ways to be an avowed Christian.
There have been many undeclared
disciples in Japan.

In Korea the Christians have al
ways been under more or .less sus
picion and in time of crisis they
have suffered severely. Before this
present upheaval I have known
scores of Korean Christians who
have endured incredible persecution. Now the peril
is intensified and again th~ Korean Christians are in
sore trouble. One of the noblest of them recently
said, "We live ·from day to day and thank God at
the close of each day that we have had another day
and wonder what the morrow will bring."

Nevertheless, Christianity has become so firmly
established in the Japanese Empire that in .the now
famous "Religions Bill" it is given the same stand
ing before the government as the older religions,
Buddhism and Shinto. While such official recogni
tion of Christianity inaybecome a great embarrass
ment, yet it is striking evidence of its amazing growth
in influence and power. In the eyes of the law Chris~:

tianity is no longer a foreign religion. .
I cannot entirely separate my impressions of Japa

nese and Korean Christians in January, 1941, from
my impressions of other years. I was resident bishop
in Japan and Korea for the quadrennium 1928-1932
and much of the time since 1928 I have had some
official relationship to those countries. I have made

• The author of this article, Bishop James C. Baker, is bishop
in charge of the Los Angeles Area of The Methodist Church. He
was resident bishop in Japan and Korea from 1928 to 1932 and
has made three visits to the Far East since the latter date. He
was appointed by the Board of Missions and Church Extension in
December, 1940, to visit Japan .and report on the missionary situa
tion there. A digest of the report made jointly by Bishop Baker
and Dr. Ralph E. Diffendorfer appears on other pages of this
number of WORLD OUTLOOK.

visits there in 1937, 1939, and
1941.

Therefore, when I am troubled
by some things I saw in this Janu
ary, I cannot forget the knowledge

'of the church I have had across
more than a dozen years. Many
persons appear in the hall of my
memory of whose Christian ex
perience, saintly life, and integ
rity of purpose I have absolutely
no question. Some of them have
gone into the Courts of Light;
others are still bearing their faith
ful witness in this troubled world.
I should like to call the roll of
some of them, but fear lest doing
so would only expose them to add
ed danger and persecution. I do,
however, recommend two recent

beautiful books, Price's Life of Bishop Akazawa and
Miss Michi Ka'wai's autobiography, My Lantern.
These books will serve as windows through which
one may see not only these particular Christians
but a multitude whom we cannot name specifically.

Memory brings back not only the faces of noble
Christian characters but priceless experiences of fel
lowship in personal conferepce, in small groups,
and in large assemblies. Similar experiences came to
Dr. Diffendorfer and me during our recent visit in
January. As men and women opened their minds in
council and intimate conversation, and especially as
they revealed their deepest life in prayer, our hearts
were strangely warmed. We saw their devotion to
Christ and their steadfast purpose to be loyal to him.

I would have the reader of this article bear in'
mind what I have just said as I go on to describe
some of the disturbing things happening to our
Japanese and Korean brethren today. They deserve
our Christian sympathy and charity. We should not
be hasty in our judgments of them, or, rather, as
we judge them let us remember that we all stand too
much in. the same case before the judgment seat of
Christ. "We do pray for riJ.e~cy and that same prayer
dost teach us all to render the deeds of mercy."

The Japan we saw in January is obsessed with
"the new order in Asia." She is dreaming of "Asia
for the Asiatics" under her own hegemony. It is a

i
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Dr. Ralph E. Diffendoder. Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa. and
Bishop James C. Baker in Japan

Her~in consists the establishment of a new order in
East"Asia and the holy endeavor in the long process
of establishment..... It is a natural law that 'from
the East light' shall come..... that the Japanese
people .... have been thrust spontaneously into the
leadership of East Asia and have been charged with
the mission of its long-term establishment must be a
trust from the Creator God. .... and a holy enter
prise..... Our responsibility more and more takes
on the meaning of eternity. . . . . (Italics mine.)

I have taken the space to quote these two docu
ments-one from Korea, the other from Japan-be
cause they illustrate the state of mind in Japan and
Korea better than any words of mine. Nationalism
has laid hold of Christian and non-Christian alike.
It is a tragic, lamentable, and abhorrent situation,
but we should have some help ,toward charitable un
derstanding by recalling "the manifest destiny" com
plex of Americans at the turn of the century and
the Anglo-Saxon "White man's burden" which was
the idealization of the exploitation of yellow races.

"How very hard it is to be a Christian" West and
East!

The shrine question is one of the hot spots in all
discussion of Japanese and Korean Christians. As a
matter of plain historic fact the vast majority go to
the shrine. The practice has never until now caused
much debate in Japan while in Korea the practice
is of comparatively recent origin-a part of the
process of Japanizing that unhappy country. Both
the Methodist "Manifesto" and the Presbyterian
"Declaration," referred to earlier, are specific. The
Methodists recommend "attendance at the shrine"
and the last General Conference lvent to the shrine
in a body. The Presbyterian "Declaration" is more
elaborate in its insistence that "the church members
should attend the shrine," likewise "Christian
schools." The General Assembly went to the shrine
in a body~ In other words, attendance at the shrine
ceremony is the expressed policy and practice of
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wide and bold expansion program involving
economic control and military mastery. It be
gan with Manchuria, and now it is difficult to
set any limits to the imperial purposes of
Japan.

Christians also have been caught up into
this Pan-Asiatic dream as it has been set be
fore the entire nation with rare propagandiz
ing skill. The Japanese Christians do not see
it in the ugly terms in which the West sees it.
From lack of information, because the adven-
ture has been begun and the very life of the
nation seems involved in going through with
it, and most of all because it has been amaz-
ingly idealized, many of the Christians (and "","
the non-Christian liberals) have given their
support to one of the most astounding expan-
sionist programs any nation has ever con-
ceived.

The Korean Methodist Church in its wide-
ly published "Manifesto" committed itself com
pletely to the "new order in Asia." The Presbyte
rian Koreans, in a less known "Declaration" of
November 10, 1940, went even further. And on De
cember 7, 1940, at a mass meeting called in Seoul
by the Standing Committee of the Korean General
Assembly, the following resolution was passed:

"The establishment of perpetual peace in the
Orient and the extension of the Imperial plan for
the Hakko-ichiu are an immovable policy of the
Empire. It is three and a half years since the hal)!
war was started and the world is now in a situation
of a great change. The Three-Pow'er Alliance of Ja
pan, Germany, and Italy has been established, and
the basic treaty of Japan and China has recently
been concluded, and the joint declaration of Japan,
China, and Manchukuo has been published, and the
empire, with great resolution, has been proceeding
straight forward for securing the co-prosperity circle
of the Great East and establishing a new order in
the world. On the basis of our reform plans pre
viously published, we, Chosen Presbyterians, are re
solved to give up the principle of reliance on Europe
and America and reform our Church as a purely
Japanese Christianity, and hereby we take oath that
we strongly co-operate with faith and love in the
propagation of the Gospels and solidify our union
and render disinterested services in our respective
business circles for the establishment of a new order
in East Asia and lighten the Imperial anxiety."
(Italics mine.)
" In Japan, Dr. Ebisawa, leading Congregationalist
and former general secretary of the National Chris
tian Council of Japan, while still secretary last June
issued a bulletin of the Council entitled Christianity
and a New Order in Asia. It has been published in
its entirety in the United States, but I quote several
sentences here:

"The old order of mankind must be liquidated
and the writing of a new history must be beg1m.
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most of the Korean churches-Methodist, Presby
terian, Church of England, Roman Catholic, et al.

The debate begins at this point. Is shrine attend
ance a patriotic ceremony or is it a real religion in
conflict with Christianity? The governm~ntin Korea'
has repeatedly and officially asserted that it is a
patriotic observance for the purpose of developing
national unity. It is upon this basis, i.e., that shrine
attendance is a patriotic observance and not reli
gious worship, that our fellow Christians in Japan
and Korea have acted.

One must not, however, be blind to the fact that
religious Shinto centers in the shrine ceremony and
that there are Japanese leaders who purpose to make
the Shinto Religion the state religion. Should the ex
treme rightists win control in the nation, there is
bitter persecution ahead for the Christians. At the
present time, however, it shows lack of understand
ing, sympa>thy, and Christian charity to speak of the
apostasy of the Christian church in Japan and Ko- .
rea because of attendance at the shrine ceremony.
The prime thing for us to note here is the deter
mination of the Christian leaders to hold fast to the
realities of Christian experience and to the essen
tials of the Christian faith.

In January we saw the church leaders struggling
with the problems involved in unifying the Chris
tian church in Japan. !he process of setting up the
new structure of the church is a part of the reor
ganization of the entire nation under "the principle
of unity" or totalitarianism. "A typhoon has struck
the church as it has the nation." In a country which
knows the overwhelming force of these mighty
storms this figure of speech, frequently repeated by
outstanding Christian leaders, was revealing.

However, Bishop Abe, among many other wise
r~marks, said: '~A typhoon does damage, but also
sometimes good." For example, he went on: "In a
single night it moved Lambuth School to a new 10
cation." He referred to the uniting of Lambuth with
the Congregational Women's Bible Training School
on the beautiful campus of the latter, adjoining the
Kobe College for Women. Union of training schools
for women-as of all theological education for men
is long overdue in Japan. It now appears that the
,"typhoon" may bring it about.

So, too, our Western d~nominations have been
perpetuated, to the great hindrance of the Christian
cause in Japan. Now due to the "typhoon" some
measure of unity seems certain, though no one can
prophesy how complete it will be.

,Self-support, to achieve which the church in
Japan has now committed itself, will mean new life
and power if the process does not prove too severe.

Methodist laymen, under the leadership of a retired
businessman named Takahashi, have been working
on self-support for a number of years. Now, with
great determination and sacrificial devotion, they are
assuming new responsibilities. Our school heads
are likewise working at their almost overwhelming
financial problems with great realism and construc
tive abiJity. Dr. Diffendorfer, intonference with
them, had one of his flashes of insight which makes
him a great constructive missionary leader, and pro
posed a Methodist Educational Association for
Japan through which the school men 'would face
their financial and other tasks. In a brief time it
was organized and will bring new unity and effec
tiveness into our work in Christian education.

Some financial aid apparently can still be given
our schools in Japan and Korea. Such financial re
inforcements as are possible will multiply themselves
in this momentous hour in Japan and Korea as far
seeing Americans will quickly see.

The "typhoon" has likewise hastened the assump
tion of Japanese and Korean administrative leader
ship in the church and in the school. This has in
volved little change for American Methodists, since
it has been our policy and practice to have such
leadership for years.

The, Japan 'Methodist Church was organized in
1907 and has had a Japanese bishop ever since. The
Korean Methodist Church was organized in 1930
with a Korean bishop. Most of our schools have long
since had nationals as their heads. 'Our properties
are for the most part in the Japanese or Korean
holding bodies. Increasing home rule in church life
in Japan we, therefore, heartily welcome. Provi
dentially our people have been prepared for these
critical days, and we have some wise, able, and ex
perienced leaders whose heads are not bowed in the
terrific blasts of the totalitarian storm. I pay my
heartfelt tribute to them and affirm my faith in their
Christian experience and, purpose.

Since Bishop Abe has been singled out for attack
by certain papers and persons, I wish to say that I
was greatly impressed by the depth of his religious
life, the fineness of his Christian purpose, and his
rare qualities of constructive statesmanship. He is
in one of the most difficult and momentous situa
tions any churchman has ever faced. I ask for Bishop
Abe and the Christian leaders of the other churches
-in Japan and Korea-trust, expectancy, confidence,
and continuing prayer. They themselves say the
church in Japan is now going through a tunnel.
God grant that the tunnel may not cave in, but
that they may come out into the sunshine and health
ofa brighter and fairer day.
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Remember the Church-wide appeal for 100,000 new readers of
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The Ne1.V All-Japan Christian
Church

I
I.

By Ralph E. Diffendorfer

Dr. nalph E. Dillondorlor

IN July of HHO, the Premier of
Japan made a specch which
has become a most importa III

soun:e·documcnt for Ihe ullder·
standing' of .Japau I ()(lay. To read
throug'h a numher of the points of
Prilice Konoe's address is 10 know
the ground upon which modern
.Japan and all phases of its life,
including the institutions of reli·
gion, Buddhism, Shintoism. and
Christianity, arc heing' ImilL

The Prcmier said: "As is well
known, the intel'llalional situa.
tion has chang'cd radically. 'rllc
old world ordcr has ended in Eu
ropc, and thcre arc growing" in·
dications t.hat the changc wi"
sprcad to othcr parts of thc world,

"A new polit.ical st.rtIcture is
necessary if t.he difficult.ics confronting" this coulll.ry
arc to be ovcrcomc. My attention will now be di
rcctcd toward bringing about this ncw stl'llcturc.

"Jt is absolutely necessary 10 reform the economic
system so that there will be no need for IlS to depend
cconomicallyon forcign cOlllltries. The ncar futnre
will sce stricter cont.rol.

"It: is import.ant 1.0 forge doscr tics with China
and 1.0 plan furthcr advance in thc South Seas.

"An end must he pill: to differences of views
among t.he people, for otherwise the nation wiJI find
it diflicult to make dccisions regarding the flltme.

"Old conditions persist in edllcational cirdes, and
education should he reformed as drastically as other
national instillll.ions. ] hope edllcators will make it
their sole conccl'l1 to educate the rising g'eneration
so that it will have thorough knowledge of the na·
tional pol icy and assu me responsi bil ity for adva nc·
ing the national traditions."

Here, in thesc few sl.aterllents, arc 'rdlected .Ja
pan's new identification with the fascist powers of
change, her ami-Bri tish senti mem, her determ ina·
tion to suhordinate all features of the nat.ional life
to a policy of imperialistic expansion and rig'id eco·
nomic control, her ambitions regarding- China and
the South Seas. Pa rtiellla 1'1 y notewort.h y, from the
standpoint of the Christian Illovcment, arc: tile re
marks regarding "ditrerences of views" :lIl1ong the:
people and the new edllcational reg-inlerHation.
Opinions arc 1.0 he IInified throughollt Ille n:ltioll,
as a symhol of strcllglh. This strikes close: to the

role which Christian chll\'cllc:s will
play in .Japan. Will Christianily Iw
ahlc 10 COIllillll(: its offcnse a~ainst

Shinto and Bllddhism. againsl
paganism and s(:ndarislll. (II' will
it have to adapt its philosophy
and spirit 10 Ihe unity which is
heing' dCIlJ:lnded by the nal ion?
I)rastic rdormat iOlls ill edllcation
Oil I he lIatiollalist it: thcllH: meall
Ihat foreigll inllll(:lIce:s arc ~oillg

10 he: rcmovc:d, IlIlIl aliell philoso
phies, llIillOl'ity opiniolls, int(:r
Ilaliollalism of all kinds at the
sa me ti me. The: R"a l'ded la ngllage
of Prince Kono(: is plain ('llOlIg'lt:
Ihe' d iJ'(:cl ion of cha nge: for Ch ris
tianity alld flJl' the' oth(:r rcligiolls
iII .I apa II is dea rI y ilid ic:a ted.

Bishop Ahe, of Oil\' own l'vlcth
mlist fellowship in Japall, is Olle: of those who soft·
pedals the I'OJe of these c:xll'l'llal flJl'cc:s ill till: present
COIIl'se of chnl'ch history ill his mlllltl'Y. lIe has sup·
porting argllments 011 his side. Ilow(:ver, why all
I.!lese sllpreme en·ol't..~ toward unificatioll call)(~ at till:
same time the p;ovel'llmenl. was pressing for them is
not 1.0 he overlooked. Bishop Al>e has said, in all
address hcl'ore a joillt s('ssion of I.he~ Mission COIIIl
cils of The Methodi.~l: CllIm:h and 1Ill: United
Cllllrch of Canada: "Honestly I dOll'l. I.hillk ii, can
he said with truth thai. the .Japall(:se p;OVel'lllllcnl. is
hl'inging' church lin ion in .Japan or tlJ:lt Ih(: 1lH:l'ger
is heing- perfer.ted llllder the c()IlIP111.~ioll of the
.Japanese allthol'itie.~. One may admit a degrc:e of
pl'csslll'e from olltside the wllllral limits of Ih(: Chl'is
t.ian re~lIowship, :lIld one mllst. ackllowJe:dgc that in
such a land as Japall ,11(: c1l1ll'l:h has 110 all.e:l'Ilalive:
hilI. to be ol'ganize~d ill mnfol'lnity to Ihe: law and
the llational polity, Bill. tllal. do(:s Ilot. Higllil'y g'Ov
cl'IlIllC:lltal r.0I I I.l'Ol of I.he spirit alld "ody of Chrisl."

From Illy OWIl obsc:rvatioll.~ ill J:lpall, J shollid
have 10 respect Bishop Abe'H jlldgllWIlL AI. I.he: H:lIlle
I.ime il. is perfectly clear that IIw pn:.~l:nl. drive: 1.0
ward tile "New NaliollaJ ,<)I.rllcl.lln:" ill .Japan h:1Ii
possl:sscd all phases of .Japane::'c lif!:.

Christian unity for a lonl~ 1illle~ Itil:l IW(:II a slrollg
illner c1esjJ'(: of .Japane~sc Christiall,~. Wlwll I.h(~ fin,1
Japillll:se Chrisl.iall cl,"rcl, was fll'IIIde:d ill YoJw
hama in IH72, a ye:ar lwfore~ Ihe I)all agailisi. Cllri.~·

I,ianity was lifted hy 1111: J!:lIlpe:rlll' Mldji, allel IWVcll
Ie:ell year,~ befor(: n:ligioll,~ frc:e:c1ol11 Willi sal'e:gll:lI'lle:e1
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in the Constitution, there was no reference at all in
its incorporation to denominational adherence. It
was a Christian church, and the object of all early
missionary efforts was to push forward this single
church without regard to denominational differ
ences. It was the wish of the Japanese and was the
good sense of the early missionaries. The effort did
not succeed, however, and denominational lines
were quickly drawn. We must admit that most of
this failure to preserve unity was due to insistence
from missionaries and from abroad. Many Japa
nese have carried forward the will to unity from
that early date to this.

In 1889, a commission tried to bring together the
Congregationalists and Presbyterians, but it failed
of its purpose because of accident. About twenty
five years ago a lay movement took the leadership
in pressing for union and its pressure has continued
until the present day. More recently, the Method
ists have united and similar attempts have been
made in other denominational groups. The forma
tion of a National Christian Council, uniting all the
missions and Christiim churches in Japan, helped
along the effort toward unity. This Council created
long ago its committee on church union· to lay the
foundations for what is happening today.

In so far as' one recognizes all these internal fac
tors within the Christian family, one can say that
the present-day unification represents the inner will
of the movement. But it is equally true to say that
the final spring might not have been taken in 1940
or 1941 without some influence from the outside.

Japanese Christianity has had two great dreams
from its earliest days. First, it has wanted union
among all its members. Second, it has wanted fin·an
cial independence from foreign sources. These two

. dreams would have fired the imagination of Japa
nese Christians whether or not there ever had been
a "new national structure" decreed for the state.
Tliat such a decree has come has simply· provided
the moment to turn those dreams into reality,

The overt stroke which has caused most of japan's
religious problems to arise was the passing in 1939
ef the so-called Religious Organizations Bill. This
law became effective on April 1, 1940, and provided
a year for all religious associations in Japan to pre
sent themselves and their records to the Ministry of
Education for registration and authority to con
tinue. Some changes were necessary in some of the
church organizations to fulfil requirements in the
law, but it did not prohibit continuation, and the
seven to ten larger denominations in Japan began
negotiating in the summer of 1940 with the govern
ment. Several smaller denominations could not com
ply with the law and sought union with larger
groups in order to continue. This necessary coalesc
ing around seven to ten units raised immediately
the question for larger coalitions, and the unionists
on every hand began to clamor for complete and
immediate unification..
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Dozens of meetings, all of them handling critical
problems, ensued. They came to a head on Septem
ber 2, 1940, in Tokyo, when a large andrepresenta
tive group of Japanese Christians unanimously.
pledged themselves to immediate realization of their
two dreams: financial independence and Protestant
union. Four days later the plea for independence
was strengthened by the Christian educators in
Japan, who presented a four-point program for all
Christian schools: (1) complete financial independ
ence, (2) replacement of foreigners by Japanese in
all administrative positions, (3) Japanese must hold
majority positions on all boards of trustees, (4)
chairmen of all boards must be Japanese.

The drive toward unification was gathering mo
mentum daily, and by September 15 had engulfed
the other two religious groups of Japan, Buddhism
and Shinto. According to Soichi Saito, general sec
retary of the National Committee of the Japanese
Y.M.C.A., these two religions have also been ad
vised by the government to work toward union of
their different sects. As September passed, the vari
ous denominations of the islands began to express
themselves as willing to join a larger union. October
17, 1940, was the day of the 2600th anniversary of
the founding of the present Japanese imperial fam
ily. Christians hoped to make use of that observance
to announce their plans for Christianity under the
"new structure" and to proclaim their union. There
were dozens of stumbling blocks: What to do about
Mission property? What to do about Missions and
missionaries? What to do about ecclesiastical and
creedal differences? How about finances? All of these
questions have been considered in the official report
of Bishop Baker and myself issued under the title
"Church and Mission in Japan, January, 1941," di
gested elsewhere in this magazine. The great decision
took place on October 17-Empire Day-when a mass
meeting was held on the Aoyama Gakuin campus in

.Tokyo and Japanese Christians committed them
selves to a policy of self-support, internal reorganiza
tion, and church union. It was a consummation
which had taken place with incredible speed. In nvo
short months the decision had been made, and the
wheels were already rolling to carry out the plans.

On October 18, without wasting a moment, the
first meeting of a commission to chart the union was
held. Twenty-nine denominations were represented.
The Roman and Greek Catholics absented them
selves and will not figure in this union. Seventh
Day Adventists are also outside the plan. The Epis
copalians and Anglicans were present as observers,
although they have not yet affiliated with the plan
of union. Bishop Abe was elected chairman of the
commission. Four subcommittees were appointed to
draft plans: on organization, finance, creed, and or
ders.

Most urgent of all the subcommittees is the one
on organization, as it is this phase of Christian life
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Bishop Abe and family. including his mother. Tokyo. Japan. 1941

which must be prepared for government approval continue for the time under the union. They will
in advance. It appears that the plan will unite the not C'use their names, but will bl: given numbers.
denominations into one Christian church with one They will be expected gradually to disappear. There
name, one creed, and one central organization. The will be ten or more of them approved under the
present denominations will be permitted to retain Religious Bodies Law. Bishop Abe has well de-
some measure of autonomy for a limited period. scribed this arrangement: "This 'willbe like a wom-
One director for the new church, the torishaJ gives an who marries and takes a new name, yet is still
unity to the structure. He will serve as a moderator thought of for a while in relation to her old home
for the whole assembly and be advised by a council and parents." From these blocs the m.embers of the
of approximately ten members, each of whom shall council which advises the torisha will'be chosen.
be chosen by the constituent denominations. The The other unit which is auxiliary to the central
whole church is being divided into fifteen geograph- organization will be made up of Christian agencies
ical districts, each with a single chairman and ad- like the Y.M.C.A., the Y.W.C.A., the Woman's
ministrative body. . Christian Temperance Union, the Bible societies,

The subcommittee on finance is working to carry the Kyo Bun Kwan (the Publishing House), the
out the policy of self-support which has been de- Christian Literature Society, and agencies engaged
creed by the church. There is no reason to think in Christian social welfare work.
this policy will not succeed. The creed will in all There are some obvious gains for Christianity
likelihood be the orthodox Apostles' Creed. The in Japan which have come from the events of the
subcommittee on orders is being faced with prob- past year. Christianity is now legally recognized as
lems by the Ministry of Education. A Christian one of the religions of the country. It has committed
clergyman, in the eyes of the Ministry of Education, itself to and very nearly achieved Protestant union.
is like all teachers of Japan, a fashioner of the mind It ba~ taken up its task for itself and is now desirous
and attitudes of the people. Hence, the clergymen of woi'king out its own life as a church. Bishop Abe
are subject to all the same high educational require- has pointed out that the new mood of self-examina-
ments as teachers. The ecclesiastical setup for the tion in Japan, from the government down through
ministry has not yet been finally determined, but it every phase of the national life, has brought· Japa-
will probably shmv some variety between the pres- nese Christianity face to face with itself. The result
byterial and episcopal systems, with the final power has been a new conviction that "Japanese Chris-
of ordination in the hands of the tOTisha. tianity must be a more vigorous evangelistic force

This, then, is the new Church of Christ in Japan. in the life of our nation."
But the whole story has not yet been told. To visual- The above is the situation as we saw it in January,
ize the setup, let us imagine three cubes, a larger one 1941. The picture may change in the coming
in the center, and tlVO smaller ones attached to it, months but the character, integrity, and loyalty of
one on each side. Eventually the two attached cubes the Christian ministers and laymen overtop every
will become part of the central one, but for now other impression. Regardless of what happens, noth-
the three units still exist. One of these cubes repre- ing can destroy the fellowship and the mutual un-
sents the denominational blocs, the other represents derstanding with these Christians 'who are facing
the affiliated Christian organizations. these profound changes in their national life with

The denominational blocs will be permitted to courage, patience, and clear vision. j . I
] ,
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Underwood-Stratton
Drawing water from a well in India. With all her huge old cities and her
flourishing industrial centers. India remains essentially a rural nation

India's Rural"Christians
By Mrs. Otis Moore *

'II
1

!

.11

WITH all her huge old cities and her flourish
ing industrial centers,. India remains essen
tially a rural nation. The majority of her

people live in villages, plying the traditional tra<;les
of their castes and working on the land. Much of
the hard work of planting, cultivation, and harvest
,ing-and it is still largely hand work-is done by men
and "(vomen 0f the depressed classes, attached to a
landlord in a relationship that is practically serf·
dom, existing on a level barely above the animal.
No wonder such people have turned in great num
bers to Jesus Christ. He has touched them when
they were untouchable, he has brought them hope
when they were hopeless. "Ye who were once no
,people are now God's people."

For these Christian brothers of ours, the proce-

'"Mrs. Otis Moore is the Executive Secretary for India for the
Woman's Division of Christian Service. She has ridden in the jolt
ing carts of India to Indian villages. She has walked through the
dust of Indian village streets "where no scrap of paper flutters,"
She knows India and through' her· story the reader catches' 'a
glimpse of the life stirring ·in· .rural India today.

dure Jesus taught his.disciples is never out of date.
Preach, teach, heal-that must still be the way of the
church. But there are new ways of doing the old
things. Preaching, for instance, is coming more and '
more to be a part, and not necessarily the most im
portant part, of a service of worship. One of the
most interesting of the findings of the mass move
ment studies conducted some years ago by Dr. Picket
(now bishop) and others was that the character of
the worship had a definite connection with the so
cial improvement of the village. Where the service
of worship had been more or less casual and irregu
lar, where the pastor gathered the people together
under a tree whenever he could coine, and prayed
before them and preached to them, not much hap
pened in the life of the community. But where
worship was regular, and was of a character to en
gage the hearts of the people in active participation,

.definite changes were wrought-less drunkenness,
less wife beating, fewer child marriages, and so on.
As a result of these and other studies, Methodists
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The operating room. Cranford Memorial Hospital. Vikarabad.
Health and sanitation are hardest to teach. A traveling dispensary
plays lis part in education. A mission hospital does even more

When ybufirst visit an Indian village you wonder
why the wind that whirls up the dust carries no
scraps of paper. Then you remember that there is
alm6st no paper in the village, b~cause almost no
body reads. One of the big jobs of practically every
evangelistic missionary these days is supervising
adult education programs. With the methods de-·
vised within the last five years, an intelligent il
literate can learn to read in from three to eight
weeks. Preparing the charts and primers, circulat
ing them among teachers, preachers, school chil
dren, and getting these readers to use them· in teach
ing their illiterate friends are parts of a program
which has been taken up with immense enthusiasm.
"A literate church by 1942," say the young people
of one conference. Several ·conferences have full
time supervisors of adult education, working in co
operation with the evangelistic missionaries, teach
ing others to teach. Most classes must be in the eve
ning, beginning often as late as nine o'clock and
lasting for two hours of solid work. In some places
a house wall is used as a screen and the lessons are
run through a stereopticon. Many villages present a
bright celluloid button to every person who learns to
read, and decorate with banners those houses in
which" every member of the family is literate. The
readers' mela (county fair) is a popUlar occasion,
with recognition for every adult who has learned to
read,' and prizes for villages that have advanced far
thest, and for people who have taught the greatest
number. In the various language areas, 'small pa
pers are projected or have already appeared in which
all the material is in the basic vocabulary and is
designed for adults. Naya ]iwan (New Life) , for ex
ample, appears bi-weekly, edited by Miss Ruth Rob
inson, who has spent practically all her life in India.
It contains stories of Indian life, practical sugges
tions on such matters as how to grow papayas, or
what to do ,vith a stagnant drain or methods of
combating mosquitoes, comments on the news, and
other interesting matters-all for eight cents a year.
In most sections of the country the government is co
operating in the movement, and will give a grant
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have joined with other churches in a widespread
emphasis on the importance of worship. Villages
have built their own churches, of mud and thatch,
perhaps, but dedicated to God. Here, Sunday after
Sunday, and in many places daily, the villag'c Chris
tians gather, dressed in clean clothes, seat themselves
in rows on the floor, the men on one side and the
women on the other, and join reverently in the
worship of God.

Much use is made of portions of Scripture-the
Psalms, the Beatitudes, the Ten Commandments
repeated in unison, and of unison prayers, with re
sponses and hymns chosen from the lovely Indian
lyrics. Special days are observed, too, not only Christ
mas and Easter, but Harvest Slmday, with a thank
offering of grains and vegetables, and planting time
when the land is consecrated to the use of God.
Worship like this makes the Word a part of the in
most life, and bears fruitiri conduct.

But the making of an Indian village into a really
Christian community involves a vast amount of
painstaking instruction. There are never enough
preachers and trained teachers. How can the masses
be taught? More and more use is being made of the
leaders of the village. These head men, and where
it is possible their wiv~s, are brought together for a
camp lasting perhaps two weeks. They cook their
own food, which they have brought with them, and
live in improvised houses. Mornings are given to
instruction in'Scripture, in conduct of worship, in
Christianizing community life. Afternoons bring
practice in games, in useful crafts or in gardening, and
lessons in reading. Definite courses of study are
followed, one leading to baptism, one to full mem
bership in the church, one to the status of head man,
or community leader. In the evening, public meet
ings are often held, which are demonstrations of
evangelism. The camp itself gives opportunity for
putting into action what is being learned about
cleaner, more honest, more friendly village life.
The village leaders so trained do not take the place
of pastors, but they are valiant helpers and their
number ought to b. multiplied many times.

i .

I.school supported by the Woman's Division of Christian Service
I ~ar Poona. It is doing its part toward making the slogan of one of
I e Indian Conferences come true: "A literate church by 1942"
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Pastor-teacher with wife and child. When the pastor lives
among his own people in 'a house like theirs. belter than
theirs. but no belter than they can have if they really
want to. there is bound to be, a change among his flock

which provides the material for a literacy class.
One conference supeniisor writes that he gives the
regular school teachers ten 'annas (twenty cents)
for each adult he teaches to read in evening classes.
Imagine opening a' new world to a fellow Christian
for twenty cents!

Teaching people better ways of life must be line
upon line, backed up with example. -When the pas
tor lives among his own people, in a house like
theirs, better than theirs, but no better than they
can have if they really want to, there is bound to be
a change among his flock. Vikarabad District, in
Hyderabad State, has a definite plan for such vil
lage centers. Within a walled enclosure are the
church, the parsonage, the home of the com
pounder .(ofmedicines) and his wife, the nurse,
and the village well. The church has an open side,
so that in good weather it can be the rostrum for the
congregation seated on the ground in front of it,
and in rainy weather can shelter the congregation
under its roof. The parsonage is a "model home,"
with windows and a smokeless chimney, and a mos
quito net over the baby's bed, and some' books on a
shelf. It has a big garden, with vegetables most of
the year, for health. The compounder's house is a
model, too, and at the end of his garden is a little
house that can be used as an emergency hospital or
maternity ward. Even the well is a model with a

properly shaped curb to keep the water from run
ning back in when the bucket is pulled up. The
gate. opens right into the village street, and people
are 111 and out all day after water-and the 'Vater
of Life.

Health and sanitation are perhaps the hardest to
teach. The habits of centuries are hard to break,
and the flies and mosquitoes and dirt have ah,;ays
been there! Across North India the girls' boarding
schools have physical examination for every pupil
every year, and the nurse in charge does much to
teach the ways of health. She reaches out into the
villages, too, through the district conferences and
meetings with village women, with a stereopticon
and a set of puppets to make her lessons real. From
our hospitals various types of service extend to the
surrounding villages, a traveling dispensary, period
ic visits of one or more doctors, lessons in preven
tion. To Ellen Thoburn Cowen Hospital in Kolar
has gone a highly trained public health nurse, to
set up a department of public health and train In
dian nurses in the gospel of healthful living. And
everywhere our evangelists watch for malaria and
tuberculosis and a dozen other common diseases.
including cholera, and work at removing their
causes.

Our schools are providing training in practical
life along with the study of books. Increasing num
bers of fine young men and women are ready to

set up Christian homes, to become doctors or nurses
or teachers or craftsmen. How to tie such training
up to the villages, to channel it back into the places
that need it most, is a complex and engrossing prob
lem. Its solution will take time and patience and
money and deep thought. It will take missionaries
trained to love and understand village life, and
money to support and equip them. It will take shar
ing with the Indian men and women who are gi,·.
ing their lives to the villages. Are we going to do
our part?

One of the big jobs of practically every evangelistic mission.
ary these days is supervising education programs. With the
methods devised within the last live years. an Intelligent
illiterate can learn to read in from three to eight weeks
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eroded farms. As their farms were reclaimed, their
houses were repaired, their schools carried longer
terms of school work, their churches were lifted out
of debt.

Terrace farming is interesting to a person who
knows nothing about farming. I rode across the
state of Georgia not long ago and looked at the
spring planting. In those sections where the county
agents in the state had not been successful in get
ting their lessons across the ground was hard and
barren. Ugly gullies were cut across it where the
precious top soil had been carried off by spring
rains. The farmers moved across their fields with a
dejected air and scarcely looked up at us as we
passed by. In contrast, I think of a Negro farmer we
talked to. He was driving his plow and mule on
wha:t I would call the bias. We called to him,' and
he came over to the car to expl.lin his method of
planting as a method of water control. He was in
terested-so were we. We spoke of his enthusiasm.

"Well'm, I tell you," he said, "it's a delight to
have a new way of looking at things. And you'd be
surprised how many folks are working at this water
control just like us-people all over the world."

The reason I write today of soil is partly because
a spring breeze is blowing through the window and
though I am far away from a countryside it makes
me think of rich, warm soil ready for the planting.
The other reason is that today-this day that WORLD
OUTLOOK is going to press-thirty-five missionaries
are setting out from Scarritt College in Nashville,
Tennessee, to visit centers all over that southeastern
section of the country to find out how the United
States deals with the problem' of soil conservation.
They are from China, where the great famines and
floods have, untif recently, been accept~d as the will
of the gods, They ar~ from South' Americ'a, ,,;here
the,soil is still young and fertiie. They are from
India'and Africa and the Malayan States: And they
are from the rural sections of our own country.
These missionaries are not from 0z:1<7 denomination.
They are from many. For the past' n1cinth they have
discussed at Scan-itt the rural problems they, face
in their own mission fields. Now they go, out for
two weeks to see places where experiments -have,
been successful.

The early day has passed. It is accepted :now that
everything affecting man's life for gaodor ill should
be of interest to the Christian. And yet-there is
something exciting in the thought that a knowledge
of conservation of soil by our missionaries may ex
tend the limits of our field of missions beyond any
of our dreams.

,"It's a delight to have a new way of looking at
I . ,,'t ungs.' '.:',

MA Y ,:1.9 41~

I REMEMBER back in the old days, when the
connection between farm incomes and religious
growth was hazy in our minds, a forward

looking missionary included a class on the care of
pigs in a district missionary meeting held in a rural
section of our country. I also remember that a color
ful brother of the old school remarked':""as the dis- .
trict meeting closed-that he had heard a powerful
lot abo~t shote raising during the meeting but pre-,
cious little about soul saving. The unfortunate thing
about remarks of that sort is that they are so easily
repeated. This particular remark was carried the
length and breadth of the church and was remem
bered long after the district meeting was forgotten.
But had one taken the time to investigate he would
have found that that particular district where shote
raising was stressed the next year showed an increase
in money raised for missions, churches reopened,
some Vacation Schools started, and an increased en
rolment for the next district meeting on missions.
That seems to prove that there is, under certain
circumstances, 'a, dIstinct relation between shote
raising and'the ongoing of the Kingdom.

Today the great problem being faced by agTicul
turai missionaries and by hundreds of our pastors
in rural sections of the country is the erosion that
has taken place in the farm lands.' The realization
has come that the church lags when the farm lags.
It seems, perhaps, a hard thing to say, but the deeper,
spiritual discoveries in the Kingdom of God have
been made by men and women who have had
enough to eat. Many of our farm communities, both
here and abroad, have not had enough, in the sense
of a balanced diet, to eat. Moreover, they have had
the psychological uneasiness that comes from eco
nomic insecurity. That also does not produce a
state of mind conducive to religious reflection of
the more fruitful kind.

The soil question, of course, has been one of the
main questions before the Farm Bureau of the
United States for some time, but it was not until
the great exodus from the' dust bowl and until the
march of the migrants started across the western
plains that the people of the United States woke up
to the necessity for son conservation. County agents
and government agents from the Farm Bureau 'were
welcomed not as medd1f~some busybodies but as life
savers. Preachers who had stood aloof from the agri
cultural affairs of the community in, which they
lived suddenly discovered that if they were to save
the religious ,life in their communities they must

, open the doors of the church to lecturers on terrace
farming; if there were no other places to hold such
lectures. And with the lectures of!. terrace farming
came a 'new alertness on the part of farmers who had
been depressed by what they consid~t,edlhopelessly I
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The Deaconess as a
Professional' Worker

By Mary F. Floyd

'\
.!

.I

tember, 193~, to August, 1940, I
found articles referring to sister
hoods, nuns, priests, bishops, min
isters of the gospel, social workers,
saleswomen, teachers, married
teachers, visiting teachers, geogra
phy teachers, and an article on

. "Methodist Church: Pious Fe

.males Merged"; but no mention
of a deaconess. .

It is probably not an exaggera
tion to say that the Catholic peo
ple as a whole know their nuns
and sisters. People of all faiths
know their missionaries, who,
true to the Great Commission,

have gone into the uttermost parts of the earth. It is
well that. this is true, but the picture is not com
plete. There area large number of women in The
Methodist Church, commissioned to the office of
deaconess, who are rendering a distinctive service
in the homeland, but who are not generally known
by the very church which makes provision for. their
office~

Perhaps it would be well to. pause for a moment
and introduce the deaconess. In the Discipline of
The Methodist Church for 1940, in paragraph
1000 (4), the deaconess is defined: "A candidate
shall meet the following requirements: She shall be
a woman having the necessary qualifications, who
has been led by the Holy Spirit to devote herself to
full-time service of the Church. She shall be a mem
ber of The Methodist Church in good standing be
tween the· ages of twenty-three and thirty-five and
shall have shown fitness for such service by some
form of active Christian work. She shall be recom
mended by the Quarterly Conference of the charge
of which she is ame-mber. She shall have com
pleted the required course in a standard high school,

What"s a deaconess like?
Well, here are some fine
young women who have re- 1

cently become deaconesses'

~ DEACONESSl What's she like?" That was the
~ query of a lad who had been informed that a

deaconess was visiting in the community and
would teach his church school class the following day.

"Oh, disappointed in love, I guess." That was
the studied and stated conclusion of a young theo
logical student when asked why the girl across the
library table ,vas preparing to be a deaconess.

"Poor child, giving up everything to be a church
worker." That was the pitying cry from the lips of a
well-meaning elderly friend for the young girl in
the church school who had decided to become a
full-time Christian worker.

One would be afraid to guess how many-or bet
ter, how few-Methodist people know the deaconess
and her work. Like the lad· spoken of above, do not
many of our people have to ask, "The deaconess,
what's she like?"

As a matter of interest in preparing this paper, I
decided to see if within a recent period of time any
article was listed in the Readers' Guide related to
the deaconess. Alas, I knew, however, not to look!
In the volume of the abridged Readers' Guide, Sep-

jvlary F. Floyd is superintendent of
the Vashti Home and School in Thom
asville, Georgia. Miss Floyd is the newly
elected president of the Southeastern
Jurisdiction Deaconess Association.
EDITOR
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have not been zealous in the cause of making the
church aware of themselves as workers commis
sioned by the church for special service. Neither
have deaconesses been articulate as a group in giv
ing opinions on vital issues.

There is a conviction among deaconesses at the
present time that the term "deaconess" should be
known to every Methodist. At this particular period

of our church history when the
membership is re-thinking Meth
odism in its finest sense, the op
portunity comes for the deaconess
gTOUp itself to acquaint the
church at large with the work of
the deaconess. In this desire, it is

far from the thought of any deaconess to want to be
before the public just to be conspicuous. Nor do the
deaconesses have any proverbial axe to grind. They
do not want to set themselves apart fTom the church
but to be a vital, co-operative part of the church in
its 'ol1:going program.

The deaconess is concerned that she be looked
upon by the whole church as the professional work
er that she is by the very nature of the definition
in the Discipline. She is in the work under inner
compulsion; she feels a call to serve; she has broad
general training and at the same time specialized
training; she has the privilege of sabbatical years
for study and self-improvement. The deaconess is
not to be defined as a pious female recruited into
service after suffering a disappointment in love. The
deaconess is a healthy-minded, well-trained, hard
working, spiritually alert woman who has the vision
of a better world in which to live and is putting
forth full-time, constructive, consecrated efforts to
ward the realization of this vision for herself and for
others.

What methods can be used to acquaint the

and at least two years of accred
ited college work or its scholastic
equivalent, and shall have had
two years of specialized prepara'
tion in an accredited training
school, college,.or other education
al institution approved by the Bu
reau."

There ar¢' reasons why church
members, vitally interested in the
total program of the church, have i10t become ac
quainted with the work of a group of women whose
qualifications are such as those listed above.

In the first place, the deaconesses have not been
organized as a united group. Prior to unification,
deaconesses were working under one organization
both in the former Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, and the Methodist Protestant Church. The
deaconesses in the former Methodist Episcopal
Church were working under several different or
ganizations. The very division of workers under
different systems did not make it possible for dea
conesses to speak 'with a united voice in the interest
of their work.

In the second place, the deaconesses often func
tion in their respective places, not as deaconesses by
title, but ratber as workers to whose professional
classes their types of work append them. The dea
coness in the social settlement is a case worker or a
girls' worker or a nurse or a kindergarten teacher.
The deaconess in an educational situation is a tea«h
er or a professor or an administrator. The commu
nity is often not aware that the person doing such
constructive work in its midst is a deaconess.

In the third place, though closely connected with
the two reasons just given, deaconesses as a whole
have not been an aggressive group as regards their
place before the church. Deaconesses have func
tioned both sacrificially and constructively within
their particular places of appointment, but they
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church and the community with the true work of
the deaconess?

In the first place. the term "deaconess" may be
more frequently used. Not in a "tag-on:' self
righteous senseI There are times, hmvever, when
there can be called to the fore the distinctive fact
that the case worker in Settlement Q is a deaconess;
that the executive head of Institution J is a deacon
ess; and that the student worker on the state college
campus is a deaconess.

In the second place, the deaconess as a pro
fessional worker may come to have the proper place
in the thinking of people by a process of education.
Deaconesses themselves can be used for talks on the
work before local church groups, in district meet
ings. and even at the annual
conferences. The deaconesses
,under the new church setup
have the privilege of a closer
relationship with the minis
ters and laymen in their con-
.ferences. This is a challenge
'to the deaconess to present her
;work, and to the conference to
Ilearn of her contribution to
\the total program of the·
ichutch. One of the significant
features regarding the dea
coness work is that it supple
ments the usual program of
the church in such a way as to
:meet needs that otherwise
;would not be met. For exam
'pIe, the work of the rural dea
coness is of growing signifi
:cance. And, interestingly

. enough, the rural deaconess is
as well-trained and as capable .
a: person as the deaconess who .
may be appointed to.<1 ,c,ollege .
campus for student wdtk. In the deaconess ranks
rural woi'k is· not (l stepping stone to something on
ahead~ A young waman chooses rural work as her
field of labor; and she receives professional training
for that ~vork. When the thurch is made aware of
facts such as the·ones just reiated, the status of the
deacoriess in the thinking of people will have been
irriproved. ..

Not only can the educative process be carried
forward by talks before groups, but also by the
.church press. It is believed that the editors of the
.conference organs would co-operate to the fullest
,extent in giving space to the deaconess and her work.
Deaconesses may well covet the privilege of writing
~for the various church publications. Such. articles
:should carry riot only the human interest stories
,vith which her work is filled, but also a record of
:achievements· which have been redemptive, con
structive, and far-reaching. A recital of methods
llsed to achieve results also would be helpful. An oc-

[1302 ]

casional questionnaire in the church papers on
"What Do You Know About the Deaconess Work?"
would be pertinent.

Reuben T. Shaw, past president of the National
Education Association, wrote in an article some
months ago that one of the criteria of a profession
as distinguished from other"occupations is the "de
velopment of a well-knit professional organiza
tion." * Here again, the Discipline makes adequate

. provision for such an organization through the Juris
dictional Deaconess Association. By virtue of the
law the association is vested with some authority
namely, "The Jurisdictional Deaconess Association
shall recommend to the Bureau of Deaconess Work
the transfer of deaconesses to and from its Jurisdic-

tion. It shall also recommend
deaconesses who are eligible
for retirement or relief. It shall
recommend the renewal of
certificates or licenses of dea
conesses annually to the Bu
reau of Deaconess Work and
shall make a report to this Bu
reau. It shall recommend to
the Committee on Missionary
Personnel of the Woman's Di
vision all applicants for dea
coness work" (IDOl; 3). That
the Deaconess Association has
been vested with this much
authority is some indication of
the increased status of the dea
coness in the thinking of
church leaders. ,

To meet merely. to effect
certain measures required by
the law is barely justifiable. It
is the high privilege· of dea-

. . conesses in their juiisdiction
al conferences to study church,

community, national, and internat~onal problems,
and to make known their findings. It is not too
much to envision the day when people interested
in kilOwing the Christian attitudes toward and the
Christian solutions of problems will ask: "What do
deaconesses think? What are the deaconesses· do
ing?" The church has a r~ght to look to a body of
trained women for help in matters distinctively spir
itual and for guidance in thought and action. Thus
to effect strong jurisdictional associaticms will be a
third method to bring about an improvement in the
status of the deaconess in the church. .

These are methods to help the church become
acquainted with some of its workers. If they are
wisely used the word deaconess will not paint a
question mark in the mind of the hearer but a true
picture of her function in The Methodist Church.

• Shaw, Reuben T. "Responsibilities of Our Profession," in
The Journal of the National Education Association. September,
1939, p. 162.
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Entrance to Administration Building, Isabella Thoburn College, Lucknow, India.
Isabella Thoburn College was founded by Isabella Thoburn, the first missionary
sent to a foreign field by the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church. 'She 'started her' school with six frighten~d little girls
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ISABELLA THOBURN COLLECiE
LUCKNOW I INDIA
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The main library and reading room
at Isabella Thobum· College. The
increasingly important part that is
being played by Indian women in
the struggle for a democratic way
of life in India makes education
for women of first importance

Left: Clotilda Lyon McDowell Me
morial Chapel. While the chapel
is distinctly Christian, the architec·
ture follows the Indian tradition.
Girls of many faiths at Isabella
Thoburn have found the spirit of

worship within its doors
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The spacious halls of the
college buildings give the

-feeling of peace and repose.
The chattering of students be
tween classes makes them
seem. however. -like the halls
of our own Colleges in the
United States. -Indian girls can
chatter as rapidly and as
loudly as their Western sisters

In front of the Botany Labora
tory. Isabella Thoburn stu
dents have been n'Oted for
their training in the sciences.
Here in the corridor outside
the Botany Laboratory pots
have already been prepared
to grow specimens for the
classroom. A student peers
into a glass tank at water
plants and three students
pore over their lessons for

the day
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While the women and children learn in the back courtyard the men servants'
are taught by students on the steps of Isabella Thoburn College. This is
part of the literary campaign of all India and for those students who
are Christian it is part of the campaign for a reading church by 1942

Left: The servants' quarters.
In India the servants' quarters
is usually the liveliest place
in the home. Isabella Thoburn
is no exception. 'The students
from the college have under·
taken to teach. the women and
children in the back:courtyard
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Nan Nihal Manzl-a students' dormitory. All the buildings at
Isabella Thoburn are spacious and dignified. Isabella Thoburn
students are especially proud of their wide lawns and shade trees
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Students at Isabella Thoburn
come from all sections of In
dia, speak many different lan
guages and have many differ
ent traditional costumes Sev
eral kitchens must feed the
girls at Isabella Thoburn be
cause of the different customs
of eating. In this picture there
eire sixteen distinct groups
represented, all from India,
all separated hitherto by lan
guageand custom, all brought
together for' training under
Christian leadership at Isa-

bella Thoburn
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The Sun Dial Garden. The students at Isabella Thoburn learn how
to be gracious hostesses as well as to play tennis. Most of the for·
eigners as well as India's great who pass through Lucknow have
been entertained in the charming college gardens by the sun dial
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Isabella Thoburn girls learn
to play. Casting olf their saris,
they appear on the tennis
courts dressed in comfortable
shorts. Their' playing courts
are protected from the eyes of
passersby by high hooges. In
front of tho back hodge you
will notice tho figuro of a
servant. It is the ~stom In
India to have a servant stand
by whUe you play to return
to you the balls that are

knocked off the court
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From a little room with six children Isabella Thoburn College
has grown to a' great campus with beautiful buildings that
are the equal of college buildings anywhere in the world

Left: While the most privi
leged girls in India have •
gone to school in the halls
of Isabella Thobum. these
little village Christian girls
-looking for their first
time at a doll-also have
the opportunity to become
educated in Isabelld Tho
burn if they continue in
their preparatory schools

Right: The presence' of the
principal of Isabella Tho
bum College is felt presid
ing over all the activities
of the faculty and the stu
dents. She is' a leader
among Indian women in a
country where leadership
among women is becoming
a greater and greater re-

sponsibility
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The front gateway to the teachers' residence. Those who pass through
the gateway have dedicated thelIl1lolves to the training of Indian girl.
hood for tho great days which lie ahoad for India and Indian women
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Agua Frio Government Migratory Camp. Avondale. Arizona.
Three hundred families live in the cabins provided by the gov
ernment camp. but since the average migrant family consists of
4.75 persons. there are now between 1.300 and 1.500 in camp

Ladies' Sewing Club in action at camp. From making things only for
themselves. the members of the club have corne to making lay
elles, school clothing, quilts. sun suits for nursery school children,
and counlless other things for families more destitute than they

-----------------_......_------_...

Your Neighbor and Mine
By Bertha May White *

This incident occurred at a meeting of my wom
an's sewing club at the government migratory camp.
We started the group with a handful of women who
were interested in helping others, and now we have
sixty members. The club membership is open to all
women in camp who care to come. Through the
two years of its activity we have grown from the
place of making things that we needed for our
selves, to the making of layettes, quilts, school cloth
ing, toys for Christmas, quilts for nursery school,
sun suits for nursery school children, providing
funds for food for especially destitute families to
tide them over an especially hard time, and in many
other 1ways helping others wherever we can. Thus
we have caught the Christian spirit of love, and
practice it in service given to others.

In this particular area, seventeen miles west of
Phoenix, Arizona, there is a large United States
government migratory camp, a project of the Farm
Security Administration. In all there are 315 cabins,
300 in the regular units and 15 set apart for the
isolation of contagious diseases. Hence, when the
camp is full, as it now is, 300 families can be accom
modated. With government statistics showing that
the average migrant family consists of nearly 4.75
persons it means that at present there are between
1,300 and 1,500 persons in camp. This camp, known
as the Agua Fria Migratory Camp, ",vas completed
and opened for occupancy in March of 1939. Since
then, to date, there have been 1,327 different fami
lies accommodated, with a total number of indi
viduals very nearly reaching the 6,500 mark. This
does not include the number of families who have
come, left, and then returned the next season. Those
families are given their original registration num
bers. The cabins are made of sheet metal containing
one room 12 by 15 and the roofs are painted with
aluminum paint to turn the rays of the sun, thus
making them slightly cooler in the summer than if
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• Miss Bertha May 'Vhite is a deaconess who has been assigned
to work among the migrants of Avondale, Ariz~na, at the edge of a
great government migrant camp. She has carned on her work so
that all the public welfare authorities co-ope~ate with her even to
the extent of turning oyer the public school to her for her vaca
tion school.

WITH a rattle, a sputter, a wheeze, and a final
sobbing cough, an automobile of rather an
cient vintage sighs to a stop in front of my

door, and I know that another family has come in
search of clothes, shoes, a mattress, or even a bed.
Mattresses and beds have I none, but maybe I have
the right sizes of clothes an~ shoes.

"Howdy, Miss. Are you the lady that has clothes
for school kids?"

"I have a few. Are they boys or girls, and what
sizes do you need?"

"There are eight of 'em, and mostly boys." Hope
dies within me. If only they were "mostly girls" I
could fit them, after a fashion. After a time of rum
maging we find at least one thing for all, except,
perhaps, the middle-sized boy. And the car that
seemed too tired to go on, after much coaxing,
:limps away. But now, when this same thing has
happened more than forty times in the month, I
have left only a box of women's shoes that no one
can wear.

Of course, sometimes we find migrants who are
shiftless and unappreciative of the help that we try
to give. One was a woman who sent her little girl
up to a group of us who had been sewing all day,
making clotHes so that the little girl could go to
school, to tell us that if the clothes weren't new
she wouldn't have them. There was one dress of new
material, the others of necessity being made over.
This incident almost crushed the women, all of
whom were in the same circumstances, and whose
children never had any clothes except made-over
ones. It is a blessing that such instances are few and
far between. .
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A car load of Girl Scouts. The public school has co-operaled with
Miss White in helping her with her Girl Scouts and Brownie Pack

Mattresses are always needed by migrants. These women
in the migrant .camp have just finished two mattresses
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they were not so painted. Even so, if anyone cares
to know what they really feel like, just open your
oven door when you are baking a cake, step inside,
and close the door. After t'vo years I am still won·
dering just the r~al reason for making .sheet meta)
cabins on the desert.

Many folks have said, "If we just had five acres
and a. cow we could make a go of it." And this I
believe to be true. The majority of the migrants
would love to take root somewhere and once again
enjoy the sacredness of real work. While most of
these people are migrant because of labor condi
tions, dust storms that have blown their farms away,
and the increase every year of mechanized farming,
some have been forced to pull up their stakes and
move on because of ill health. Among the latter
group is a man and his family who have lived in
the government camp for nearly two years. A little
more than a year ago the grandchild died, and the
shock of that, plus the ever present worry that he
could not provide for his family as he had at one
time, made his condition so serious that I was afraid
the next death reported from the camp would be
his. But as he rallied and became able to drag
around, a nursery school project was undertaken at
the camp by the ''\T.P.A. Toys were needed. This
man, knowing that he could not do hard work in
the field, asked to be aHowed to show what toys .he
could make. He made such good ones, doll buggies,
doll beds, rocking horses, engines, and wagons, all
from wood, that he was given a place to "Ivork, .and·
has made all the toys for the nursery. The sacred
ness of work has proven its worth, and today he not
only is able to work in the fields on good days, but
he walks with his head erect, and with a spring in
his step, because once again he is needed.

The young people have a' difficult time-all
cooped up so dose together, with no place to go
and nothing especially to do. There is something
going on at the recreation hall every night, but' one
gets surfeited with dances, programs, and picture
shows. I have started a group of high-school girls
who are now knitting sweaters for the Red Cross.
Not that they don't need them themselves, but the
idea of helping others must be planted or a very
selfish generation will be on its way. In this group
are two high-school seniors, both determined to go
on with their' educations-one to be a nurse and
an air line hostess, and the other, not unmindful of
the years of' preparation ahead, nor of the difficulty
of accomplishing her dream, to become a doctor and
perhaps go to a foreign field.

Not only is the recreation hall used for day
nursery, programs, dances, and picture shows, but it
is used for Sunday school, church and m.id-week
services as well. The Phoenix Ministerial Association
sends a minister each week on Thursday nights and
Sunday mornings; the Methodist· minister of this
community holds services every Sunday night and I
conduct the Sunday school regularly. Few there .are
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Vacation Bible School treat day. Last summer the lotal sum of daily
collections from the children of migrants. was three dollars. The chil
dren voted to send the money to the refugee children in China

Sewing for Red Cross. Girls from the migrant camp need sweaters
for themselves but by being encouraged to serve and knit for the
Red Cross they are taught the idea of responsibility for others
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Your neighbor or mine may havo a child at work
while Miss While keeps a watchful eye

. The migrant cabins are made of sheet melaI.If you want to

. know how they feel in an Arizona summ;r "iu~ 0ien y~urdove~. 'ii :
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whq profess neither faith nor creed. The public
school is most co-operative in this work. Through
them,. with the help of one of the teachers, I have a
Brownie Pack and a Girl Scout Troop. In this way I
make contacts with many children living outside the
government €amp. Vacation church school is held at
the schoolhouse, and last summer the' total sum of
our daily collections amounted to three dollars. This
the children voted to send to the refugee children
of China. We were told that this sum would care for
three or four children for one month.

In spite of the size of the government camp, it is
not large enough to accommodate all the people
who have no place to live, so each of the individual
growers has his own camp. These camps range in size
from five or six families to fifty or more. As they
vary in size, so do they vary in convenience, cleanli
ness, and living quarters. Some are well-built tent
houses with floors and good roofs, and others are
miserable affairs where the families either pitch
their own tents or live in whatever they can find.
The water and sanitary conditions are as variable as
the camps, some being very well supplied and others
having nothing. It is not uncomm,on in this coun
try to have to haul water six or eight miles or even
more.

Some folks just pitch their tents anywhere, not
caring to live in any camp. Others have no tents,
but just pitch themselves under the open sky and set
up a semblance of housekeeping. I stopped one day
at a lonely tent on the desert and found the most
pathetic little group of people I had ever seen. The
woman was blind, the two men, husband and friend,
were squatting on the heels of soleless shoes, gazing
dejectedly into a small fire. The boy was aimlessly
whittling a stick and the little girl was leaning
against her mother. After talking with them awhile
I found that they were living on canned tomatoes.
They had dry beans, but no way to cook them, for
they had no wood, only brush that makes a quick
fire and goes out. I thought of the beans I had
cooked a day or so before, so went and got them.
I gathered up afew clothes, 'some shoes for the men,
and went back with my offering. Hmv glad they
were to get those beansl We laughed a bit over such
a homely offering, and as I turned to leave, they
called after me, "How glad we are, you came; you
chased away the blues."

These migrant people are just folks like you and
me, only they have found it a little harder going
than the rest of us, but your neighbor that moved
away several years ago may be among them. A fam
ily in the government camp had some new neigh
bors, and, behold, they were old friends who had
lost each other.

Your neighbor and mine, just folks who, regard
less of their circumstances, are always ready and
eager to help the ones who have hit it just a little
harder.
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Courte.sy· Mnaeum or Floe A.rt8.. Boston
The Supper alEmmaus, by L. L'hermilte

Paths to Faith
A Continuing Easter

By Winifred Kirkland
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Winifred Kirkland develops me idea of Easter in this me
first of me series of Pams to Faith. The discussion of Easter,

. like Christmas, has so often been relegated to one month
that it is easy to forget mat Easter is an all-year experience.
There is a joyous feeling of responsibility in "A Continuing
Easter" most timely for today.

IT is Easter. not Christmas, that celebrates the
birthday of our faith. Every Sunday is a remind
er of the announcement to a despairing world of

the corning of its Christ. Because Jesus stepped forth
from his tomb very early in the morning of a spring
time Sunday, the first day of the week carne to take
the place of the old Jewish Sabbath. There was a
sudden and spontaneous adoption of a new holy day
by the new mass movement toward God. The an
cient Jewish Sabbath, weighted with law and cus
tom and bristling with prohibitions, was recognized
as unfitted to a fresh revelation that was glad and
triumphant as the spring itself.

It was not the good news of a holy birth but the
good news of a holy resurrection that the first mis
sionaries preached. The very first fact the proud
ancient world learned about Jesus was that an ob
scure malefactor publicly crucified had been seen
alive again by friends who had witnessed all the tor
ture of his dying. Now the pagan public of the first
century was just as· reluctant to believe the impos-
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sible as the pagan public of the twentieth. One
reason for the vita]ity and persistence of Christianity
down through the centuries is that the most difficult
of its convictions was the first that its astounded con
verts were asked to accept. If once a person c'ould
believe in a resurrection from death, the rest was
easy. Men and women were remade in high heart
bravery, once they had become certain that not the
lions of the arena nor, the blazing stake in the
market place could destroy them. Knowing them
selves immortal and immortally compallioned, the
earliest Christians could give themselves utterly to
the fight against intrenched evil everywhere.

,Ve can look back at that distant first century and
see the strange new faith spreading like wildfire,
leaping like a flame from hidden bypath and hum
ble village on and on and up and up until it became
influential enough to change the course of history.
Christianity sprang into being not because of the
gentle and lovely Christmas its narrative enshrines,
but because of the amazing Easter it evei: and again
announces. Never in all human chronicle did a new
religion conquer doubt and prejudice as sWiftly- as
did Christianity in its first ten decades. It conquered
because of those who preached it. People looked at
them and longed to become such as they were, in~
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Irepidly joyous and intrepidly successful in their
selfless undertakings for an ever present Master.

The first missionaries were able to make the most
utterly incredible event in all the universe, the re
turn of a man from death, seem the surest and the
simplest article of all human creeds. They believed
themselves forever accompanied by an immortal
Comrade, so they went preaching', living, shining, in
a reflected radiance that convinced observers, and
won adherents beyond number to that long advanc
ing host we call the Christian church. The foundation
date of all that church is Easter. As a foundation
date Easter belongs to the past; it rests with you and
me whether it can become as splendid a date for the
future.

Now we often find ourselves wishing that the spir
it of Christmas might be somehow better retained
during all the rest of the year. ''''e wish we did not
have the tendency to confine brotherhood and gen
erosity to one short winter week in December. Yet
perhaps the underlying spirit of Easter is even more
important to retain and to rebuild throughout all
the months that follow it. Beautiful and treasured as
are our associations with Christmas, Easter is a greater
day. It commemorates not the birth of a baby, but
the victory of a man. Has the vigor and vitality of
Christ's conquest of the grave somehow faded from
its eadier dominance over the minds of his follow
ers? And with that fading has there come also a
slackening of the ei1ergies and achievements so mag
nificently characteristic of the first Christians? It is
possible that a: restored conviction of a Man's re
turn from death might bring us the same power
against evil possessed by the men and women who
first believed they saw before them a Master forever
leading and forever accompanying every footstep.

In, this hour, we latter day Christians find our
selves gazing at a universe gone mad, and then at
ourselves gone defeatist. But not all of us, and not
always, defeatist. The first effect of: observing the ties
of hatred and destruction submerging our familiar
strongholds has largely been despair. God himself
would be patient with us because for a little while
we have been assailed by panic. How could any
Christian have imagined the horror and the hate
now sweeping our familiar universel It was to our
credit that ,ve were unable to believe it. But it will
not be to our credit if we continue paralyzed. Evil
and hate have existed before, and been met and
faced and conquered. The essential menace was ex
actly the same, though never so widespread nor so
widely published. On his cross Jesus hung face to
face with precisely the same sort of evil we are
looking at today. ''''aiting his martyrdom in Rome,
Paul faced the sentence of an ancient Stalin. Hitler
is not new. Tyranny is as old as the earth. But the
manner of meeting tyranny in the first Christian
century was a new thing. Jesus of Nazareth trans,
mitted to his followers a brand new type of Chris-

tian courage. A modern Christian may well ask what
did Jesus himself and his great follower, Paul, pos
sess that we have lost? Can we bring it back, that
treasure of first-century bravery? Perhaps this black
era is only a three-day burial of God's power. Can
we, you and I, restore to the world its Easter?

But we can never re-establish Easter in triumph
on this bleeding earth until we have first re-estab
lished Easter within our souls. Now such rebuilding
of our own inner spirits is no light task. It needs
patience-and we inhabit an era mad with hurry.
It needs intelligence, and we still tend to offer God
our hearts rather than our heads. It needs above all
a habit of hope-and hope today is a virtue much
out of style. If we are to achieve for God a rebuild
ing of his Easter we must begin to perceive hope in
all its greatness as a duty, as a responsibility, as a
sharing with God of his confidence in his creation.
Patience, intelligence, hope-they are key words to
ward a daily intimacy with God.

Patience with ourselves is an essential of a genu
ine Easter faith. We must never hesitate to begin
again and again and again. The triumphing joy
ousness of the Easter conviction is something we
must steadfastly nurture even as God himself the
Gardener patiently sends our roots searching the
soil, patiently draws our buds ever upward. 'Ve
must literally and incessantly shove from us all
temptation to doubt and fear, so that each one of us
shall be prepared to flower forth with our Master
when in his perennial Easter he bursts from his
tomb.

Intelligence is the requlSlte of the consecrated
Christian of t~day. We need humbly to examine the
wonders of our creed. We must recognize first of all
the simple schoolroom fact that we are separated
by nineteen centuries from the first Easter. It is still
possible, however, for everyone who sufficiently de
sires him to draw as near to a living Master as did
the apostles in a locked upper room so many; many
years ago. If we come begging him to guide our
modern minds, he will send us forth iFl the same
perennial power as of old. The greatest treasure of
the Christian faith down through the ages has been
its possession of a Presence.

When we try to remake Easter within our own
personal lives before we try to remake Easter for a
blind and bleeding world, we begin to see Hope as
a shining beacon word. In the light of that hope, we
shall be able to consider the varied holy aspects of
an Easter which shall hold our thoughts not'alone
on one spring morning, but throughout the year.
The essence of that hope is the central thought,
which should fling our heads high and make our
feet jocund with victory-in spite of all our feeble
ness, it is our generation of Christians that our God
has, judged fit to rebuild his kingdom out of chaos;
it is Christ's friends of this day and hour th~t have
been deemed worthy to restore to the world its Easter.
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Chinese women holding armfuls of woolen yarn
which they have spun in their village co-operative

War orphan makes blanket for army use. The Co-operative In.
dustrial Movement in China has not only saved China's indus.
trial economy-it has given a place to serve to a boy like this

Co-operation in China
As Told by Ida Pruitt
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Ida Pruitt was born in China of missionary parents. She
has lived nearly all her life in China doing social service
work. During this last year she has come back to the United
States to interest Americans in the great industrial co-opera
tive work that is being carried on in the interior of China.
She promised to write this article, but she has been, like so

. many people who have returned from China, so busy speak.
ing here and there that she did not have time. We made her
tell the story and we try to tell it as she told it to us.
EDITOR.

CHIN A has always been a country of families.
Little Tsu Sing is not born Tsu Sing-she is
born a part of a family which shapes her life

from that time on. Of course, everyone is born part
of a family, but not in the special way he is in
China. The family determines your work because
you work with your family. It shares your successes
and is humiliated over your failures. It is you. You
are it.

Such being the traditional way of life, the great
industries which sprang up in the coast.~ities before
the war, financed by foreign capital,u'pset family
life. Chinese workmen worked at a pace that China
had not known even though factory hours were
shorter. A Chinese workman work~d next to a man
he had never known, whereas he had always been
used to working next to his brother or his
father, or at most his second cousin.

There was considerable tension over factory life
before .the outbreak of the war. But in spite of that
China was becoming industrialized-moreover, she

needed the products of factories.
Then came the war. Factories were bombed. Men

were out of work. The trek to the west started. But
out of it came anew the realization that China need
ed its industries-and China needed the strength
that canle from families who were united together
for security in a time when all security was threat·
ened.

Some of the groups who moved west moved ma
chinery with them. There is a story of a stocking
machine that was carried on the backs of workmen
hundreds of miles into the interior. When the refu
gees settled in a vilJage they set up their shop. They
set it up as a small factory with a staff working as a
family-all with a stake in the capital, all with a
vote as to how the work should be carried forward.
As more and more of these co-operative ventures
sprang up the government of China became inter
ested. Here was a type of industry suited to the
Chinese way of life. Here also was industry making
things needed desperately in China.

In a co-operative a head man is chosen. He is not
a foreman in the sense a man is a foreman in an
American factory. He decides how much goods can
be produced, he receives orders, he is responsible
for the morale of the shop. But more than that, he
is responsible for the "education" of the men who
have banded together in the co-operative work.
~ometimes he has been chosen for that particular
work, and is a university student well taught in the
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Knitting stockings in a co-operative. Some of the machin
ery for stocking knitting was carried twelve hundred
miles into the interior on the backs of the workmen '

.Refugee women spinning in a co-operative in Northwest China. Madame
'Chiang Kai-shek sent these women herself to the co-operative that they
might be rehabilitated at the same time they helped their country
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had moved toward the west at that time, the foreign
powers would have tripped along right at her heels
to gather up what they could.

But the foreign powers today are cut off from
the interior of China by a war. And those who can
help the co-operatives by lending them money to
buy machinery, by sending leaders to them to in
struct them not only in the technical processes of
industry but in the understanding of their own
country have a feeling of warm friendliness to the
Chinese people.

The Chinese have been aware of this. Miss Pruitt
tells of being in a little t.own far away. The news
came through that the wife of the President of the
United States had expressed deep interest in the
co-operative movement in China, and the village
was very pleased. Miss Pruitt told the men and wom
en ~hat she was soon returning to the United States.

The village went into a huddle. They decided
that the co-operative must send a present to the wife
of the President of the United States. One villager
suggested a donkey-,-but, no, someone else said that
surely a woman who was the wife of the President
of the United States had a donkey. In'the end the
villagers went into their factory and wove a beauti
ful piece ·of red silk-the color of happiness-and
Miss Pruitt brought back the silk to present to the
wife of the President.

The co-operative movement has done much to
widen the lives of the Chinese laborers. To those
in the United States who have helped it develop by
their interest and their gifts it has done even more
to widen the knowledge of Americans of the ordi
nary Chinese man and woman ",vho must work for a
living while his country is under siege.

co-operative method. Sometimes he is one of those
born leaders who appear from time to time in a
group of people.

The education sometimes consists of health lec
tures, of learning to read and write, of having sing
ing schools, of dramatics. Occasionally a band of
students passes through the village on their way to
a place farther west and they stop to teach and give
'plays' and sing.

The co-operative industries started first as a way
of livelihood for the refugee, but as time has gone
on villages which have never been in direct contact
with refugees have started their co-operatives. There
have been difficulties. For instance, a village was
made up of Chinese families all tied together by
marnage.

A village was nearly always one great family.
Suddenly into this village came refugees with ma
chinery and set up a factory. Here was a problem.
But as time has gone on the village has become
part of the industry too and the villagers have gone
to lectures q.nd plays and sing songs. The tight fam
ily system has'been loosened and widened to include
the strangers from the east, but it has been loosened
so !!Tadually that the tension that comes from too
qUi~k an industrial development has been avoided.

Another benefit that has come from co-operatives
has been the development of the great resources of
the interior of China. In the old days the govern
ment sat, secure in the knowledge that it had un
developed resources back beyond in the west, but
it was too busy with the industries in the east to
give any attention to the west. Of course, already in
the east the great imperialistic nations had staked out
their claims, owned most of the industries, and were

i planning most of the expansion. Probably if China

I
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Children are always
the first concern of a.
community center. But
the parents of these
kindergarten children
at Community Center'
in Ozona. Texas, are
just as much at home at
"Community" as they
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Latin Americans of the Southwest
By Mary Riddle *

I
!

Scoutmaster of Troop 63. This fine
type of Latin American is helping to
make "Community" a real part of
community life in Ozona, Texas

.i

I

I

ONE can drive for miles
through the part of the
United States which is

called the great Southwest ·with·
out seeing a town or a village.
Then suddenly one will find nes
tled close to the rolling hills a
little settlement. So is situated the
little Latin-American village of
Ozona, .Texas, which is called
"Lima" by the Latin Americans
living in it. The men and boys in

. Lima work on the ranches and
shear sheep and goats during the
shearing season. The families of
these workers live in the village
and the men and boys return home
on Saturdays, or at the end of the
shearing season. Lima is a typical
village of the Latin-American
population of the' Southwest.
Many of the people cannot speak
the English language, or read or write the Spanish
language, but they speak a Spanish dialect.

Through ·the love, interest, and prayers of Anglo
American friends, the Latin-American Community
Center was built in 1938. Through the varied ac
tivities of a planned program the doors of the Cen
ter are thrown open to the entire life of the com
munity. As the people of all age groups come and
go, one feels that day by day the ideals of Christ
are being so planted that. these lives may influence
not only the building of Christian character in this
village, but also in Latin-American communities

• Miss Mary Riddle is a deaconess appointed to rural work in
Southwest Texas, under the Woman's Division of Christian Servo
ice of The Methodist Church.

throughout this southwest coun
try.

Several weeks ago we had our
first wedding in the Center. Early
one morning SOmeone knocked at
the door. When the door was
opened, there stood Julia. Her
face was radiant wi th happiness
as she said: "Oh, teacher, I am go
ing to be married, and I want you
to do me a great favor. I want to
be married in the 'Community,'
and you know that I will be the
first girl to have a wedding here,
and that makes me very happy. I
also want to be married like you
all are." So with loving care plans
were made for julia's wedding.
On a Saturday evening' at eight
o'clock the wedding took place.
]l:llia had it just as she wished,
with the Community choral club

director singing "I Love You Truly" and one of her
Anglo-American friends playing the wedding marcl1.
After the wedding ceremony we all gathered for
wedding cake and Mexican chocolate, as is cus
tomary at Latin-American weddings. After the re
ception, the young people left for the ranch where
they will live. Several days later, in one of the
young people's groups, there was a discussion of the
wedding and of what it had meant to the young
people of the community. The young people stated.
that it was the first wedding of its kind they had
seen, and that they were impressed with the sacred
ness of the ceremony. One young man said: "A wed
ding like that is going to make us appreciate our
homes and wives more.'" The entire group decided
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Mothers' Club at "Community." Maybe these Mexi
can ladies look as if they were posing for a picture,
but the minute after the camera clicked they were
busy learning to cook new dishes for their families

Boy Scout Troop Number 63 at "Community," One of
the Scouts of the troop said, ''I'll tell you it's a
mighty strange feeling to be happy all the lime, but
that's me since I started going to Community"

The Choral Club at "Community" is the only choral club regis
tered. with the Federated Music Club of Texas in the Sixth Dis
trict. One of the young men who was called out to work on a
ranch said as he left, "We will not be here for the Choral
Club tomorrow, but we will be singing the songs as we work"

I
~~ JA

that there were going to be many more weddings in
the Center just like the one that Julia had. Hence we
feel that this event was another step in reaching out
to the needs of the community life.

Through the Rhythm Band and the Story Hour
the children of the community come under the
benign influence of two of our splendid volunteer
workers. It was a beautiful sight as a group of little
children sat in a big circle at their Valentine party,
each head bowed, and each hand folded. Their
voices lifted in unison, saying: "Thank Him, thank
Him."

"Oh, I, am so happy" is the song of one of our
young men. If one should stop and ask him why he
is so happy, this would be his story: "Well, you see,
since the 'Community' has come, I am a different
person. Before, I knew nothing but to get drunk
and gamble, and just to throwaway the money that
I made in the shearing camps. But now I have
learned what all that will do for a fellow. I have
learned how to save money, what kinds of clothes
to buy, and the kinds of ideals a fellow should have
if he wants to be a leader in his community. There
at the 'Community' the men of our town meet in
their club and study and plan ways of helping us
boys have chances of becoming better men. They
have made it possible for me and my brother to be
Scouts. Today we are Star Scouts, and we are study
ing for the Life Scout Merit Badge. Why, the men
plan ball games, chuck-wagon suppers, parties and
hikes-all ~inds of recreation. I'll tell you, it's lots
of fun to play ball with those men, even if we fel
lows do beat them, because they are the best sports
a guy has ever known. So I just tell those guys who
claim to be my friends and want me to' drink just
a little or to gamble for just a minute or two: 'No,
no, not me, for I want to be a fine man like my
Scoutmaster and those other men.' Then some day
I'll be able to help the boys like these men have
helped me and my brother. I'll tell you, it's a mighty
strange feeling to be happy all the time, but that's
me since I started going to the 'Community.' And
you know, when I'm out in the country in the shear
ing c.amps, I just count the days until I can return
to the 'Community.' "

"Please tell Mrs. T. that we will not be here to
morrow for the Choral Club, but we will be singing
the songs as we work." This was a farewell message
that three of our boys gave as they left a Scout meet
ing. And next day we could visualize them, singing as
they worked under the bright blue sky of the South
west.

There are many of our Anglo-American friends
who are helping us in keeping open the doors of the
Center in the little town of Lima-Ozona. As we
humbly enter into our third year of "Community"
activity, we seem to hear the voice of Christ saying:
"Christians, do not stop here; there is much more
to be done in my Name for the Latin Americans
of the Southwest country."
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" Miss Clementina Butler·owns one of the most famous names in
alI.missionary history. It was her futher who opened the mission
work for the Methodist Episcopal Church in India. Her mother
was one of the eight founders of the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society. Miss Butler does not live in the past. She has initiated an·
art movement in India which runs forward into the future.

Christ Blessing the Little Children. by A. S. Winfred. Notice in the
foreground is a little Mohammedan girl standing by a Hindu who
leads her brother by the hand. Since the little brother is the man

. of the family he wears silver anklets and leads a toy Brahmani
bull. The schoolgirl is offering the sacred lotus of the Orient. while
apart is the Untouchable. not quite daring to come too near. This is
the first picture ever painted with the express purpose of· reproduc
tion in color for the use of Indian Christians in theIr· homes. It
sells for .the same price as the Hindu sacred pictures--one anna-

about ..two and a quarter cents

DURING a visit to India ten years ago I received
a shock which aroused me to action. In a Mu
hulla (an enclosure which corresponds to a

tenement house in the Western world) where a
number of families of the poor live together, each
occupying a little hut opening on a general court
yard, my missionary guide said that every family

.within that enclosure was Christian, and the chil
dren were all in Sunday school. I noted with satis
faction that.the women's faces were brighter and the
children cleaner than in other such enclosures vis
ited. These people were leather workers, next to

Sharing
the Riches of
Christian Art

·By Clementina Butler *

the lowest caste, or the Untouchables. I greeted a
group of them sitting on the floor in the sun as
fellow Christians.

Later, accepting the invitation to enter one of
the huts which constituted the family home, my
eyes gradually becoming accustomed to the semi
darkness of the interior, which had no windows, all
the light entering the rciom came from one door,
what was my astonishment to see on the walls of the
home of this so-called Christian family but pictures
of the Hindu godsl There was Kali, with her eight
arms, each of which carried a weapon or a severed
bloody human head. Beyond that was a picture of the
·monkey god, and then Vishim in the lion incarna
tion, tearing the entrails out of a human body.
These were all in the cheap, gaudy, chromo style
sold in the temples and in the street for one anna
each.

Expressing my dismay tci the father, the head of
the family, that Christian people should have such
pictures on their walls, his answer was diat they
did not believe in them any longer, but that they

.were pretty.
Pretty! I looked around for an excuse. The one"

room homes are built of mud. The floor of' the
courtyard was of mud, beaten down hard, without
one green thing to rest the eye; the thatch of the
roofs was virtually mud. In the whole. courtyard
there was not a flash of bright color to delight the

. eye.
I began to understand why they craved pktures

with color, and wondered whether two hours of
Sunday school once a week could counteract the
teaching of these pictures on the walls of the Chris- .
tian home for seven days. What could be done for
these color-loving Indian folk? I began to search for
Christian pictures which might be offered in the
place of these idol representations at a price whic!J.
would be possible to these humble Christian vil
lagers. Searching through the shops of several of the
cities of India brought no result. There were no
Christian pictures of a type suited for the untrained
eyes at any price they could afford.

I remembered the beautiful pictures that we have
of the Nativity, Christ at Home in Nazareth, of his
feeding of the five. thousand, of him as the gentle
shepherd guiding the sheep, of him as preaching to
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courtesy Or Dr. Daniel Johnson Fleming, (rom his volume entitled
"Each With His Own BMlsh." Friendship Press. New York. 1938

The Visit of the Wise Men, by S. Bose. Notice that two of the Magi are
distinctly Persian while in the background is a figure of a Hindu priest.
This suggests the legend that one of the Wise Men went from Hindustan
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Anglo-Saxon race, yet there was not one which
seemed to meet the situation in India. The group
might be composed of various nationalities, but in
evitably the little white child was nearest the Mas
ter's heart.

Christian workers in India realize the unfortunate
impression which must be removed, that Christian
ity is a white man's religion. One may hear the
phrase, "the white man's God." And unconsciously
we have put a barrier between them and the Lord
who belongs to the brown people-the most numerous
branch of the human family-more than he does to
us of Anglo-Saxon origin. The gentle babe who
came into the arms of a mother of the brown race
,-vas represented by the early Italian masters as fair
of complexion, with light brown hair; and the love
ly pictures of the infant Christ which delight us on
our Christmas cards are almost without exception
golden-haired, blue-eyed, pink-cheeked, little Anglo
Saxons.

It is understood that the Italian masters used
white and light colors to represent saintliness, and
that they took the word "ruddy" used in regard to
David as if it meant light-haired person. When Da-

MAY 1941

the multitudes, of him suffering for us on the cross,
and above all 'of his glorious resurrection. Why
should India Christians fail to share in our rich
supply 0'£ such aids to devotion? The need for offer
ing Christian truth in pictures, in form suited to
the artistic viewpoint of the people, had been rec
ognized long before this in China, and many most
effective presentations can be obtained by workers'
in that country, but India had lagged in this impor
tant matter. After considerable study it became evi
dent that such pictures could be provided in India
at a small price if the initial cost of the lithograph
stones of the various colors could be secured.

Appeals to friends in this country resulted in
memorial gifts of one hundred dollars each, in
cluding one for the late beloved Mrs. William Fraser
McD'owell, so long the president of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society. During a tour around
the world her heart ",vas particularly touched by the
little girls of India, and so for the memorial gift in
her name we selected a lovely picture of Christ bless-

.ing little children. Many artists have endeavored to
pa:int this beautiful scene, and some of them have
realized that the children should not be all of the
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vid was consecrated by Samuel the word is "He was
ruddy and withal of a beautiful countenance," but
if we turn to the Song of Solomon we find a dif
ferent interpretation of "ruddy." "My beloved is
white and ruddy, tl~e chiefest among ten thousand.
His head is as the most fine gold, his locks are bushy
and black as a raven."

Anyone who has traveled in the East knows how
handsome an Oriental can be with the color of
health glowing through his golden brown skin, and
we comprehend the first part of the sentence, there
fore, as meaning his face .01' complexion, but it is
perfectly clear that the "ruddy" does not apply to
the hair, which is described as "black as a raven."
However we may criticize the artists for overlooking
this point, the question is now, shall we endeavor
to win the hearts of these people of India to their
Lord and Savior by making a representation of him
which shall be more comprehensible and true than
has been our custom?

It was with this point in view that we arranged
:for a contest and offered an award in twenty-six of
the Christian newspapers of India for the best pic
ture, to be painted by an Indian artist, of Christ
blessing the little children. The artist who won that
contest painted for us a group of Indian children
such as might be found in any town or village. In
the foreground is a Mohammedan girl, recognizable
by her costume; on her left is a Hindu girl leading
.her little brother by his hand. Her dress is ragged,
but little brother, because he is the man of the
house, has silver anklets. His toy i~ a Brahmani bull.
The schoolgirl in modern dress is offering not a'
lily or a rose, as we would choose, but the sacred
lotus of the Orient, while off at the Master's side,
with longing in his face and eyes, is the UntOuch
able, not daring to come too near. Such a picture
of the little ones ansl',rering the Master's call is en
tirely natural to India's eye. The humble folk need
no longer say, "Of course Christ loves the beautiful
little child represented in a white dress with a blue'
ribbon and her golden hair, pink cheeks, and blue
eyes, the little foreigner-but what about our little
dark-skinned, dark-haired children?"

It was a joy indeed to be able to offer soon after
a series of ten of these Christian pictures, in size ten
by fourteen inches, and in lovely colors, to be sold
at the same price as the idol pictures. Printed in
India, they can be purchased by the ,\;orker at a
dollar and a half per hundred, which permits their
sale to the villagers at one anna, about' two and a
quarter cents. No longer need the Christian home
lack brightness. Instead of idol pictures, we have
The Good Shepherd; The Sower; The Lost Sheep;
The Wise Men and the Star; and The Nativity, a
new conception by an Indian, in which two of the
Magi are distinctly Persian, while in the background
is a figure of a Hindu priest bearing the trident,
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bringing the symbol.of Hinduism to the child whose
symbol is to be the cross. This suggests the legend
which circulates among our Christian people that
one of the Wise Men went from Hindustan.

Two other pictures are being sought: The Good
Samaritan and The Return of the Prodigal Son.

Some missionaries buy these pictures, mount them
on cards, and coat them with a kind of varnish,
which protects them from the sun and dust. The
pictures are then hung on the walls of schools, or
sometimes displayed by the wayside, giving an op
portunity for the evangelist to tell his message to
the crowds attracted by the picture. Our wise Chi
nese friends say, "The eye gate is more important
than the ear gate." A good picture well studied is
never forgotten. The value of substituting a Chris
tian ideal of God instead of the mistaken grotesque
representations of the deity which are shown in
some of these Hindu pictures, is demonstrated by
the numbers already sold. Two hundred thousand
have been sold without any agents in the field, or
any advertising save in the Christian papers. '

Besides this series we have been able to provide
the marvelous presentation of Christ at Prayer)
painted by Bertha Valerius. The engraving fOr this
was made in this country and sent to India for the
printing, which is a large saving on postage 'or
freight. These can be sold to pastors and evangelists
for use in their chapels for about twenty cents each.

Also of this same size is a picture of Pandita
Ramabai, the great Brahmin scholar, who,. a poor
Hindu widow, becoming a Christian, was inspired
to open the door of opportunity for education to
the child-widow and high-caste girl to whom such
a thing had never been permitted. This picture of
her seated on the floor translating the Bible shows
to the Christians of India that the' world-wide
church recognizes a saintly life of any race wherievei
it is spent iIi service for Christ. These Ramabai pic
tures, bearing the inscription, "This distinguished
Sanscrit scholar had sought God in all the holy
books of Hinduism, but never found him until

. when reading the Bible he was revealed to her
through the face of Jesus Christ," are being placed
by special gift in almost every Christian college dr.

high school for girls in India.
Has it been worth ,vhile to develop this avenue of

service? Ask the mothers whose homes have been
blessed. Ask the children as they come to get the
thought of the Christ's calling them. Ask the evan~

gelists who carry with them to the humble homes
these Christian pictures. Ask our great missionary
authority, John R. Mott, who sent this encouraging
word to the Committee on Christian Literature for
Women and Children in regard to this and the
magazine work:

"All that I saw and heard while in India confirms
the great wisdom of what you are doing."
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A section of the audience which heard Bishop Kern in his "Facing the Crisis with Christ" sermon
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Facing the Crisis with Christ
By Bachman G. Hodge*

APROTESTANT-SPONSORED city-wide re
vival conducted simultaneously by 66 evan
gelical communions not only made religion

news in Nashville, Tennessee, but brought about a
solidarity in the church and fostered a, spirit of fra
ternity and co-operation among the participating
denominations which made an impact that no sin
gle denomination could accomplish. The concerted,
co-operative effort touched every phase of the city's
life. "Facing the Crisis with Christ" was the slogan
for the movement. A long period of preparation
predated the campaign, and before the meeting
closed plans to conserve the results were under way.

The decision to move on Nashville in a great
spiritual advance was no sudden thing~ The begin
ning goes back to the time when Bishop Paul B.
Kern came to the Nashville Area. H~ expressed the
desire for a revival in Nashville similar to those the

" Dr. B. G. Hodge is district superintendent of the Nashville Dis
trict, Tennessee Annual Conference. The recent "Facing the Crisis
with Christ" movement in the Nashville District attracted wide
attention as an evangelistic mass movement adjusted to modern
city conditions. Dr. Hodge describes the innovation for the benefit
of his fellow Methodists interested in this phase of the home
mission program.

General Commission on Evangelism was promoting
in other cities. The Methodist preachers responded
enthusiastically to his suggestion.

The second step was taken when the matter was
discussed in the pastors' meeting of the district, and
it was the sense of the meeting that such a move
mentbe launched. The suggestion was made that it
be presented to the general pastors' association with
a view to making the movement city-wide and inter
denominational. The association approved the idea,
and thus was launched the revival in which 66 con
gregations, representing all the evangelical denomi
nations of the city, co-operated. Each group pro
moted the revival according to its own methods.
Thus denominational integrity "\vas preserved while
interdenominational unity was fostered.

A general committee took care of all publicity.
The newspapers were generous with space and
position. The radio stations co-operated. One sta
tion gave the movement thirty minutes a day for
two weeks prior to the beginning of daily services,
and during the campaign announcements were
made, and visiting ministers were heard over the
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Leaders of the' Nashville "Facing the Crisis with Christ" move
ment. Left to right: Dr. B. G. Hodge. District Superintendent.

Bishop Paul B. Kern. and Dr. B. G. Cross. Chairman
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radio. The outdoor advertising company contributed
seven huge lighted signs, placed at strategic sites.
The manager of a leading amusement company
donated the use of a theater for the noonday mass
meetings and ran a short film advertising the cam
paign in movie houses.

''''orthy of comment was the willingness, even
eagerness, with which the people heard the gospel
message and the humility of the preachers. There
was no attempt at "big preaching"; but the simple
gospel story, simply told, set altar fires aglow, and it
became evident that God was at work in Nashville.
The revival was not confined to preaching in the
churches. Schools and colleges, department stores,
business houses, factories, the state prison, and cor
rective institutions welcomed the leaders for reli
gious services.

A day of the "Facing the Crisis with Christ" re
vival began at 6:30 with an early morning preach
ing service; moved on to the 7:30 breakfast meet
ing of leaders; the 7:40 college campus services; the
8:30 meetings in department stores prior to opening
the doors at 9; the 9: 15 meetings for the several age
groups in the Tennessee Industrial School; the 10
o'clock services in the churches; the 11 o'clock
chapel services in all the colleges; the noonday down
town mass meetings at a theater; the 2 o'clock meet
ings at high schools and young people's clubs; visit
ing the homes, prayer bands, late afternoon services
in the factories before quitting time, and preach
ing services in the churches at 7:30, completed the
day's work. Outstanding was the great Sunday after
noon mass meeting held at the ''''ar Memorial Audi
torium. Bishop Kern preached to a crowd of 2,000.

Twenty-six of the 31 Methodist churches in Nash
ville participated in the "Facing the Crisis with

Christ" revival. Twenty-six pastors were invited to
assist; these men came from Florida to Texas. None
received an honorarium. Dr. Harry Denman, execu
tive secretary of the Commission on Evangelism, led
the services at Belmont Church and directed the
movement. Bishop Kern served as guest preacher at
Arlington Church and actively participated in the
movement.

The ''''oman's Society of Christian Service pro
moted cottage prayer meetings in every Method
ist church. This program began two weeks prior to
the campaign. Approximately 200 meetings were
held daily. The women gathered in homes and lis
tened to a fifteen-minl;lte broadcast before begin
ning concerted prayer for the success of the revival.
About 2,000 Methodists participated daily in the
cottage prayer meetings. The same general pattern
was followed by women's groups in other participat
ing denominations.

A committee of laymen was organized to direct
the personal workers in each participating Method
ist congregation. Two mass meetings were held under
the auspices of this committee for information and
inspiration. To the effective work of these persons
was due much of the success of the campaign.

It is too early to evaluate the results achieved by
the "Facing the Crisis with Christ" campaign. The
bonds of Cliristian fellowship were strengthened.
vVith an attendance exceeding' 10,000 at preaching
services each evening, thousands of church members
had their Christian lives revitalized. Family altars
were established and Bible reading was inaugurated.
Thousands of persons rededicated their lives to
Christ and scores were converted to the Christian
life. Because of this visitation, Nashville is and will
be a better city.
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The Methodist Seminary
of Cuba

BV Paul D. Mitchell *
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I WISH to correct a misapprehension expressed in
a recent news letter to the WORLD OUTLOOK) to
the effect that there is at present no Protestant

theological school in Cuba. It is true Cuba has no
union divinity school. But there are six seminaries
maintained by the various Protestant churches work
ing on the island. Our own compares favorably with
the o~hers. W: are hopefully anticipating the day
,:hen there wIll be one central theological iI:J.stitu
tlon for all the evangelical churches of Cuba. But
in the meantime we are making the most of the
opportunity we have.
. ~he .Methodist ~eminary of Cuba, as a separate
1I1stltutIOn, began 111 the year 1929, in Camaguey,
with the Rev. E. E. Clements as dean. Of course,
ministerial training 'was available before that date,
Ca~dler College having provided ministerial prepa
ratIOn from 1903 to 1929, with some interruptions.
The Rev. B. F. Gilbert, a greatly beloved mission
ary, was professor of this department toward the end
of his active life.

In the year 1931, Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon and
his cabinet moved the seminary to Havana, where
it has been ever since. For nine years it occupied
a residence building in the suburb of Marianao,
then, in October, 1940, it was moved to its present
location, on the third floor of the Central Meth
odist Mission Building, at Virtudes 152.

In the twelve years of its existence as a separate
institution, the seminary has trained over one-third
of the ministers of the Cuba Annual Conference. It
has prepared the following leaders: Rev. Silvano
Sanchez, pastor at Cardenas; Rev. Faustino Carrion,
pastor at Pinar del Rio; Rev. E. G. Morgado, pastor
at Santiago de las Vegas; Rev. Angel Fuster, pastor
at Matanzas; Rev. Carlos Perez, pastor of Central
Methodist Church, Havana; and' Dr. Humberto
Carrazana, former pastor of that church, now stu
dent in Scarritt College, Nashville, Tennessee.

The following students are now enrolled: Oscar
Rodriguez and Angel Fernandez, of Santa Clara;
Arturo Torres Oropesa, of Holguin; and Jose
Ramon Morales, of Santa Cruz del Norte. Extension
students are Ernesto Vasseur, pastor at Santa Cruz
del Norte, and Alfonso Reyes Monzon, pastor at
J ovellanos. Luis Diaz de Arce, of Havana, is a spe
cial student.

At the recent session of the Cuba Annual Con-

• Dr. Paul D. Mitcheli is a Methodist missionary in Cuba and
at the present time is dean of the l."lethodist Seminary at Havana.

ferenc~, hel~ in Central Church, Havana, January
2-~, WIth BIshop ~aul B. Kern presiding, Paul D.
MItchell was appoll1ted dean, succeeding the Rev.
~. ~. C.lements, founder and long-time head of the
lI1Stltutl.on. Mr. Clements was named professor,
along WIth Dr. Carl D. Stewart, new district superin
tendent .of the ,"Vestern District. The following fac
ulty has been chosen, all of ,,,hom live in Havana,
and are eminently qualified to teach in their par
ticular field:

Rev. E. E. Clements , Christian Doctrine
. Dr. Carl D. Stewart. Homiletics and Pastoral Ad-

ministration
Rev. Paul D. Mitchell .. Church History, Missions,

and Old Testament
Rev. O. K. Hopkins New Testament
Dr. Luis Alonso Psychology and Sociology
Rev. Carlos Perez ,.Christian Worship
Rev. S. A. Neblett , , .Religious Education
Miss Lucie Clark Public Speaki~g

In addition to the above courses, the students re
ceive literary preparation in the Havana Institute
and Central Methodist School, some attending class
es at night. They also receive practical training in
preaching and church administration on the Bauta
Circuit, the dean of the seminary also being pastor
of that circuit. They preacll and make pastoral visits
at Bauta, Punta Brava, Cairnito, and Cayo de la
Rosa..

Some of us have thought that the next step for
ward should be the training of young women, as
well as young men, for full-time Christian work in
Cuba~ pur church has no institution at present for
the training of Cuban young women to be dea
conesses and rural workers. Would it not be pos
sible to reach some agreement with the Woman's
Division of Christian Service whereby the seminary
in Havana could serve Cuba in somewhat the same
way that Scarritt College in Nashville serves the
world?

In spite of physical limitations, the Methodist
Seminary in Havana proposes to do in Cuba what
the ten Methodist divinity schools do in the States.
Dr. Lynn Harold Hough .recently stated seven char
acteristics of a true divinity school. The Methodist
Seminary in Cuba has adopted them as its goal.

First, a divinity school is the stronghold of theo
logical learning. No minister can produce fruit
without first having solid roots. An emotional ex-
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The Central Methodist Building, Havana Cuba
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perience, necessary as it is, cannot take the place of
disciplined thought and intellectual understanding
and application of Christianity.

Second, a divinity school is the home of creative
freedom. It is the home of the free scholar. He must
be allowed to tell the truth as he sees it in every
investigation having to do with biblical scholarship.
Everything in the church rests at last upon this
freely chosen and uncoerced faith of the Christian
scholar. .

Third, a divinity school is the treasure house of
spiritual tradition. It mediates to the student the
richest thought of Paul, of Origen, of Clement, of
Augustine, of Luther, of Arminius, and of Wesley.
It not only introduces him to this tradition; it per
mits him to share it, become imbued with it, so
that it masters his conscience, quickens his spirit,
dominates his mind.

Fourth, a divinity school is a shrine of the new
life in Christ. Whatever else the seminary fails to
do, it must not fail here. It makes no apology for
the supreme loyalty it offers to Christ. He is its

54 [ 326 ]

Head, the Inspiration of its life, the Goal of its en
deavor, the Standard by ,,,hich its every class, every
activity, every conversation shall be judged.

Fifth, the divinity school is a mirror of the con
temporary wodd. Its students should know some
thing of the bitter pain of the underprivileged, of
those to whom life has offered no real opportunity.
They should develop a passion to be spokesmen for
those who have no speech, defenders of those who
have no sword.

Sixth, the divinity school is a base of supply for
a world-wide enterprise. It creates ambassadors of
Christ for every court in the world, and constantly
keeps the world upon its mind and heart.

Seventh, the divinity school is a house of God. It
enables its students to see God, and then see the
world through his eyes. Thereby it helps them to
know and to feel, an-d to touch life with a redemp
tive touch.

Your seminary in Havana is seeking to fulfil this
exalted mission for Cuba. It asks your. interest, your
support, and, above all, your prayers.

WORLD OUTLOOK
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Mrs. Eva Sanderson Child. who founded Friendship
House because she loved the lonely and timid
refugees from Hitler-occupied countries of Europe

By Emily Towe *

Friendship for
the Friendless

F
RIENDSHIP HOUSE has given me back

faith in myself." The dark-eyed, Viennese girl
smiled as she spoke these words. Sincerity was

in her softly accented voice. She expressed herself
with feeling because she had found happiness, a
place for herself in the world where it had seemed
that only war and heartaches and death were in
store for her.

Lotte Fasal, formerly a child prodigy in Austria,
had always loved her piano. Her hands were her
living back in the homeland. Her happiest moments
were those when she could glide into the great works
of Debussy and Chopin.

Time came several years ago when Lotte had to
flee from Vienna to save her life. She went to Eng
land, where her hands were still her living-but they
were used there to dust and scrub.

"During the' time I lived in England, I was a
housekeeper," the girl said recently at Friendship
House. "I worked so hard that my hands became
rough and red. There was no place to play the
piano. I lost the art of music that had been the
greatest joy in my life."

For six weeks in London the girl dodged fre
quently into bomb shelters to avoid death raining
from the skies. Music was forgo~ten in the desperate
attempt to save her life.

One day news came that she could go to America.
Happily Lotte looked ahead to a land of freedom,
a country of safety across the Atlantic. But not all
the danger was gone. The ship on which she crossed
was torpedoed three times. Finally she looked out
one morning to see the Statue of Liberty rising out
of the fog.

"I was so happy-oh, I was so happy," she said in
recounting her feelings about arrival in America.

But the l,}Aited States was not as glittering as
Lotte had pictured in her mind. New York's mil
lions had no time for a young refugee. And besides
that, her most valuable art was gone. She could no
longer play the piano with grace and lightness.

One day she walked timidly into Friendship
House in New York. It is a social center open
throughout the day and during the evening for rec
reational and religious activities of refugees. The
program, carried on largely by the refugees them-

selves under the direction of a few staff members, is
conducted in a large brownstone house and in the
old Brick Presbyterian Church adjoining.

In her strange voice, Lotte asked if she could
, practice on the piano there.

"Why certainly," responded Mrs. Eva Child,
director and founder of the house, the woman who
opened a meeting place for lonely refugees last
June with $15 for nails and light bulbs as her ini
tial capital.

Staff members at the center said that Lotte was
reticent and backward, speaking with difficulty and
then only when it became necessary. She was a
frightened girl in a new land with no way to make
a living.

For weeks Lotte practiced five hours each day,
getting her stiff, roughened hands into the swing of
her art again. Tirelessly she stuck by her piano, as-
tonishing the people at Friendship House by her
persistence.

Then one afternoon the girl was made to play at
a Friendship House musical. She tried to beg out of
it but they insisted. The people felt that she must
appear in public to regain her old confidence.

• Miss Emily Towe is at the present time a graduate student
: in the School of Journalism at Columbia University. Formerly With panic in her heart, Lotte walked unsteadily

I
i church editor of the Nashville Tennessean, she was awarded fel- to her piano that afternoon. But when she started ,i ,

lowships for advanced study for' the further perfection of her d h

I
journalistic talents. Chopin's music, she forgot the audience aroun er. ! "

I:
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Miss Lolte Fasal. refugee Austrian pianist. lost her art when forced to live in bomb
shelters and do menial labor. She has recovered her skill at Friendship House

the altar to partially illuminate the lovely old Gothic
church a young people's choir lustily leading in
song '. melodious organ music resounding
through the auditorium at dusk.

These are the religious attractions that bring
Christians and Jews to the Friendship House church.

The refugees are given opportunity to learn
about the wonders of America. Hans Neufield, a
Ph.D. graduate of the University of Vienna and a
former stage director, has dramatically presented
the story of the United States in photographs on the
second floor of the house. On the walls of this room
are pictures covering the scope of scenes from gigan
tic skyscrapers of New York to the swamps of Flor
ida and the Grand Canyon of the West. There are
pictures of industry-rushing oil .vells, whizzing fac
tory wheels, and speeding freight trains co-ordinat
ing the work of American factories.,

In the library are books donated'by friends of the
house, ranging in type from lives of America's great
men to a volume on Ripley's "believe it or not"
wonders.

Recently an exhibit of pictures taken by Euro
pean refugees, was given at the house. These pho
tographs reflected the interests of people who came
to a vast land of freedom and pictured those aspects
of life that appealed to them most-a child playing
in Central Park, a cat mewing for its milk, a love
ly lady's hand.

Reminder of the grimness of the concentration
camp in Germany is seen on the wall "of an upstairs
room where an escaped inmate of one of the camps
keeps an exhibit of pencil portraits sketched on
wrapping paper. This man had nothing else to in
terest him as he suffered in the German prison. So

WORLD OUTLOOK[ 328 J56

Lotte Fasal was a success-she had found her lost art.
"Now I have a few pupils to whom I give lessons,"

she said. "Some day I hope to play in Carnegie
Hall. Already I have given several concerts at small
places in New York. Friendship House has ghren
back my confidence in myself."

This story is only one of the many cases in which
Friendship House has taken lonely refugees from
Hitler-occupied countries of Europe and renewed
the spark of hope in their souls.

Those who come to the House are mainly from
Austria, Czechoslovakia, France, Belgium, and Hol
land, according to Richard Plant, a host at the cen
ter. "Right now we are getting few German refu- '
gees," he said.

Almost constantly throughout the day, the door
bell rings. Into the friendly atmosphere walk people
who are discouraged, who are unable to fit into the
way of American life, who are anxious to improve
themselves so they may become self-supporting,
helpful citizens of the United States.

Mr. Plant said that approximately 35 to 40 per
cent of the refugees are Jewish and the remainder
are ChristiaQ. l\lany of the Jews are Christians and
most of this number belong to the Catholic or Epis
copal churches. Vesper services are held each Sunday
afternoon where the gospel of Christ is preached by
the Rev. Knud Larsen, assistant pastor of the Brick
Presbyterian Church.

Familiar hymns like "Onward, Christian Soldiers"
are sung by the refugees who are seeking peace for
their souls after tragic experiences in Europe. Many
Jews attend this service.

The young pastor standing in his vestment beside
the Christian flag .... soft candelight glowing from

I
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carne secretary of the American Committee for
Christian Refugees, Mrs. Child began meeting hun
dreds of emigrants from war-torn Europe. Some-'
times they reminded her of the blind soldiers she
had cared for at St. Dunstans in London during the
first World "War.

There the frustration had been one of sightless
ness; here it was spiritual. She was amazed when
she saw the variety of nationalities and types pour
ing into her office: German clergymen and Czech
laborers, Austrian artists and Polish scientists, edi
tors of independent newspapers and the printers
who had set their writings on paper, aristocrats
whose families had been diplomats for centuries and
mechanics who did not want to make guns for the
Nazis.

With the aid of philanthropic persons and groups,
Mrs. Child was able to start Friendship House. At
first it was difficult. But people gave and emigrants
carne: Now on a busy day an average of 230 emi
grants pour into Friendship House. The weekly
average is from 1,250 to 1,500 persons as compared
with the weekly average of 60 last June.

Mrs. Child hopes to maintain the supp'ort of the
house throti'gll several thousand small gifts of a dol
lar. In this way she feels that many people will be
come interested because of their donations and this
system will not be a hardship on a few persons.

As one drops into the lounge and coffee room,
watching poeple from all sections of Europe as they
talk, there is one characteristic that stands out to
the visitor. True enough, there are the timid not
yet adjusted to the freedom that is America, but on
the faces of all of them is happiness-elation that
here at last is haven from concentration camps and
war and death.

Inge Besas, a refugee dress designer from Berlin, is thrilled by the wonders of the United Slales.
She is arranging pictures of our scenic glories in the .... American room of Friendship House

he watched the hopeless expressions on the faces of
the men around him. These were translated to paper
and brought along when the artist escaped to Amer
ica. The sadness and heartbreak in those sketches
contrast vividly with the light friendly atmosphere
of the house.

Friendship House has a class called "Get Rid of
That Accent" where the refugees learn English so
they may fit better into the American pattern. There
are English and Spanish classes for beginners and
advanced pupils. In appreciation for all the people
here in America have done for them, the refugees
themseh'es also teach classes to Americans-French,
I talian, German.

Practically every night in the week the house
buzzes with activity. On Thursday nights all classes
start early because the "informal musicale" at nine
o'clock draws a crowd of about two hun<;lred who
eagerly seek seats.

Perhaps the most unusual feature of the educa
tional program in the house is the "Butler Class."
Actresses, lawyers, writers, and the like, corning
from already. .-c;rowded professions, are trained as
butlers and rilaids. Dustpan in hand, they clean a
room, or they serve imaginary meals, make a bed,
and perform other duties that would be expected
of them in a job.

Sometimes actual dust is provided them for real
istic training. A fifty-year-old lawyer from Moravia
learned the art of butlering almost to perfection, and
one of the leaders in the women's group was a for
mer chemist whose cleaning ability is very efficient.

Mrs. Eva Child started Friendship House in the
summer of 1940. For months she had tried to make
a dream corne true. It was not a dream of glory or

II ::e~. I: :v:s1a philanthropic dream. When she be-
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country's struggle for freedom; of its homes and
schools; its rural and city life; and of Hinduism,
Islam, and Christianity in India. Included in the
appendix are a colored map of India, a bibliography,
and a chart indicating the distribution of the popu
lation of India. The author is Ruth Isabel Sea
bury. Publishers: Friendship Press. 1938. $1 linen,
60 cents paper.

In this time of confusion and war, such a book
as Not Alone is needed with its assurances that hu
man folk are not alone, that God is with his children,
and that he is still their refuge and strength. "The
steadying sense of God's presence is the supreme
need of life..... We are not alone," states the au
thor. He "demonstrates that his belief is not based
on faith alone, but on vindicated human experience
and truth." This inspirational book gives courage
and hope. It contains thirteen discussions on such
subjects as "The Adventure of Faith," "The Mean
ing of Life," "The Need for Reality," "The Casual- ..
ties of Impatience," "Purpose for Living," Dr. Jo
seph R, Sizoo, the author, is the minister of the Colle
giate Church of St. Nicholas, New York City. Some
readers will recall that he is the author also of
Make Life Worth Living, Publishers: The Macmil
lan Company, New York. 1940. $1.25.

Polish Profile was written by an American woman
who married a Polish prince. Princess Paul Sapieha,
writing in the first person, tells an intimate story of
her own experiences and of her impressions of

Poland during the six years
in which she made that
country her home. From
the time of her marriage
until she fled Poland, she
sought to adapt herself to
that land and its customs.
She learned the language,
j 0 i ned the Catholic
Church, sought to carry
out the traditions of her

husband's old and respected family, entertained at
boar hunts and shooting parties, ministered to the
peasants living on the estate, and took part in for
mal "Warsaw society 'while rearing her family and
maintaining a lively interest in her husband's vari
ous business enterprises. Naturally, the Princess saw
her adopted country through the eyes of the aris
tocracy-her husband and his. family owned a vast
estate and had close connections with the highest
officials of the church and the state. Nevertheless,
she was vitally interested in the peasants, deplored
the conditions under which they lived, and sought
to assist those with whom she had personal contact.
The story of the first five days after the Nazi inva
sion and of the Princess' flight with her two small
children is told with great restraint. Perhaps the
picture of Poland is unfair; the reader may need
to remind himself that the book represents the im
pressions of only one person and that person an
American. The story has value to the missionary
minded man or woman, however, in that it is an
intimate and honest picture as one American saw

'. Poland just before it was overrun and partitioned.
T hat Poland may not exist again. The reader will
find this story carried forward rapidly and delight
fully with the author's facile and graphic pen. Pub
lishers: Carrick &Evans, Inc., New York. 1940. $2.50.

Short Days Ago is a story of a group of exiled
men, women, and children in an imaginative No
Man's Land of Europe, "From this place no road
led back to their homes; ahead the frontiers were
barred. They were prison- •
ers <:>utside .of civiliz~tion, ~" ..
outSIde of tIme, outSIde of ;;"1 r -N
hope .. and pity." There is ~~ ;----.',.~~\ )
sucl?- reality about these ( .. )I,l{,~... ~.. \
people who live winter ~ .. (\:" '\ _

days and nights ex~osed to - J!A~"i' '1:~r.
the elements and WIth only L( .. -f-2:-:.:r,..
food begged from frontier ,.W.-;,e-~ I".
guardsmen, that their story .

Dinabandhu is a background book on India. The is terrifying. A sort of horrified fascination keeps the
word is pronounced "deen-uh-bund/hoo," and it reader's interest gripped. The author, Renee Brand,
means brotherhood. Persons enjoying the article on a German woman, "has penetrated into the very
India in this issue of WORLD OUTLOOK and desiring heart of the Gethsemane which is modern Europe."
more information about this delightful and interest- During the days of the Weimar Republic the author

l'ng country will find Dinabandhu helpful. The was associated with a "group of brilliant men and I
"'omen who trl'ed to bUl'ld a democratic Germany. 'author has used this word for the name of a typical H

young Indian Christian about whom she writes. Since 1932 she has lived in Switzerland. Publishers:
There are discussions of the history of India; of the Farrar & Ririehart, Inc" New York. 1941. $2. f!
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As the title suggests, Living Where Jesus Lived is
a travel book. During the first World War Emma
Jewell Ross, the author, served in France in a gov
ernment camp for refugee children. Later, when she
was called upon to work in the Near East, she lived
in the Holy Land. This book is based upon travels,
observations, and studies while she was there. While
it tells of Old and New Testament events as the au
thor visited those places where they occurred, its
interest and vividness are heightened by her injec
tion of personal experiences, a variety of happenings
along the way. This book should prove of particular
interest to church school teachers, conference and
camp leaders, and as a text to students. Publishers:
The Macmillan Company, New York. 1941. $1.50.

Pilgrim Fare from Bible Lands. Here is a new
book of daily devotions. It is unique, for the medi
tations are based upon the experiences of the author
in the far-away lands of the Bible. To use this book
is to, become increasingly familiar with "the ever
increasing geographical and social background of
the Bible." The author, Dr. William T. Ellis, well
known religious journalist and Sunday school lesson
expositor, combines "a sincere devotional stimulus
with unusual biblical information." This book is
adapted to use for either personal devotions or fam
ily worship. Publishers: Association Press, Ne'w
York. 1940. $1.50.

Across the Fruited Plain is another storybook for
children about migrants. Here a migrant family
really lives. There are Rose Ellen, crippled Jimmy,

Grandma and
Grandpa, Dad d y ,
Dick the older
brother, and Baby
Sally. When the fam
ily lost their home
because they were
unable to pay the
taxes, they decided

to try earning a living picking cranberries in New
Jersey.'. When the cranberry season was over, they
tried shucking oysters before they moved to Florida
to pick grapefruit. Later the Beechams moved to
Texas and then on westward into Arizona and Cali
fornia. But rather than states these sections of coun
try meant to this family cotton fields, beets, pe~s,

lettuce, hop yards. Making life happy for the clul
dren of some of the migrant camps are friendly and
clean Christian Centers, supported by the Council
of Women for Home Missions. This book should
prove interesting to junior-age boys and gi:ls. Tl~e
author is Florence Crannell Means. Fnendship
Press, New York. 1940. $1 cloth; 50 cents paper.

Tragedy in France, written by the journalist
Andre Maurois, is one person's explanation of why
France lost the war, and so quickly. Here one will
find clear, reasonable explanations, and exposures
of weaknesses told without prejudice or bitterness.
Although one cannot but expect the writer to take
war for granted, the missionary-minded person will
find that the reading of this book will add to his
understanding'of at least a part of the present situa
tion in Europe today.' The book is interestingly
written, and from time, to time incidents are related
that add to its vividness. In the back of the book
are some codes of conduct for soldiers which are ex
cellent standards for civilians, and a number of
sketches that the author wrote when he was on the
field of battle or in military posts. Publishers: Harper
& Brothers, New York. 1940. $2.

My Sister and I. As Dirk van der Heide had start
ed keeping a diary when he was only nine years old,
it was only natural that when Rotterdam, Holland,
his home, was bombed and invaded he should have
recorded the events as he saw them and also his own
reactions to them. My Sister and I is this child's
story of five days of blitzkrieg and of his and his
sister's escape to England and America lifted from his
diary. It is a moving document. Christians seeing
vividly through this little book some of the horrible
effects of war upon children should be more deter
mined than ever to wipe it from the face of the
earth. Throughout the story is contrast-the horror
of modern war and the normal interests of a twelve
year-old boy. In February this slender book of less
than a hundred pages was the third best seller of ,
non-fiction in this country. Publishers: Harcourt,
Brace and Company, New York. 1941. $1.

With Love and Iron)l. Dr. Lin Yutang discusses
life in this modern world, and the various items
which make it vital and interesting to its inhab

itants. One feels grateful to this author
for giving the reading public a rest from
problems-of-the-Orient; it is refreshing
to read for a bit about China just as
China, and about the Chinese people
just as people and not as refugees. Dr.
Yutang in a series of exceedingly read
able sketches and essays discourses with
keen relish upon such varied topics as

Mickey Mouse, Buying Birds, Confessions of a Vege
tarian, Freedom of Speech, Kowtowing, Gold Dig
gers, Printing, Pidgin English, and Confucius Sing
ing in the Rain. Publishers: The John Day Com-
pany, New' York. 1934. $2.75. E. W.

Any or all of the books reviewed may be ordered from the Methodist Publishing ,House, 150 Fifth Avenue, New
York City; 740 Rush Street, Chicago, Illinois; 420 Plum Street, Cincinnati, Ohio; 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee.
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Dean Berry Served
Japan 35 Years
([ The Rev. Artlmr Daniel Berry, D.D.,
dean of Methodist missionaries in Japan,
and· former dean of the Theological
School of Aoyama Gakuin, Methodist

Dr. Berry (standing) with friends
in Tokyo. Japan

college in Tokyo, who recently died in
Mexico, New York, first went to Japan
in 1902 as a missionary of tlle MetllOdist
Churdl. From 1905 to tlle time of his
deatll he had been connected Witll Ao
yama Gakuin, first as a professor and
from 1905 to 1931 tlle dean of its Theo
logical College.

He raised most of tlle funds for tlle
present college, tlle old structures hav
ing been destroyed in tlle earthquake
of 1923, and more tllan anyone else was
responsible for its expansion and for
its varied sen·ice to tlle Christian cause
in the empire.

In 1931 he resigned as dean in order
that a Japanese-now Bishop Yoshimune
Abe-might be elected to tllat office, but
he continued to teadl and Ilelp direct
tlle institution. Almost every Metllodist
Japanese minister and many ministers
of other denominations tllroughollt the
islands have been in his classes.

Four Bishops
Serve India
([ The following is tlle assignment of
bishops in India for tlle quadrennium
beginning at tlle recent sessions of tl~e

Central Conference of Soutllern ASH!:
when Bishops Shott Mondol and Clem-

. ent D. Rockey were elected: Bishop'
Brenton T. Badley, Delhi Area, witl!:
North India and Nortllwest India Con-·
ferences; Bishop J. 'V. Pickett, Bomba)'
Area, with Bombay. Gujarat, and Indus·
River Conferences; Bishop Mondol,.
Hyderabad Area, with Central. Pro\'
inces, Hyderabad, and SOUtll India Con
ferences; Bishop Rockey, Luckno\lr
Area, ·Witll Bengal, Burma. and Luck
now Conferences.

China Relief Agencies
Unite to Serve
([ Co-ordination of seven of the lead
ing China relief agencies in the United
States has been effected, and a group
of distinguishcd leaders has been en
listed to conduct a nation-wide cam
paign between April I and July 31,
1941.

The name under whidl tllis combina
tion will operate is "United China Re
lief, Inc.," and the goal sought is $5,
000,000. This will not affect tlle plans o(
denominational world relief committees.

The Church Committee (or China Re
lief is one of tlle seven agencies in this
co-ordinated effort, and has been desig
nated as tlle sole channel for presenting
the appeal to tlle Protestan t dmrdles.
It is Witll tllis committee that tlle Metll
odist Committee for Overseas Relief is
co-operating closely in China.

Local congregations will be urged to
continue to send their contributions for
China to tlleir denominational relief
committees. Such funds will be sent, as
hitllerto, direct to China through the
Churdl Committee to be administered
by missionaries.

In addition, tlle Church Committee
will receive from United China Relief
a fixed share of all the undesignated
funds which it receive-s. This means that
if tlle campaign is at all successful, mis
sionaries will have two or tllree times
as mudl for tlleir relief work as hitllerto,

The chairman of tlle Campaig~ Com
mittee for tlle united appeal is James
G. Blaine, president of tlle ]\·Iarine
Midland Trust Company. and founder
and president of tlle community fund
of Greater New York. The vice-chair
man is Eugene E. Barnett, tlle new gen
eral secretary of the National Council
of tlle Y.M.C.A" who was formerly a
missionary in China. The treasurer is
Artemus L. Gates, president of the New
York Tntst Company.

Otller members of tlle committee are:
Pearl Buck. Nobel prize winner in lit
erature; 'Villiam C. Bullitt, former am
bassador to France; Paul G. Hoffman,
president of the Studebaker Corpora
tion; Thomas 'V. Lamont, of J. P.
Morgan &: Company; Henry R. Luce,
editor of Time and Life; John D. Rock
efeller III; David O. Selznick, motion
picture producer; Robert G. Sproul,
president of tlle University of Califor
nia; Col. Theodore Roosevelt; and
Wendell L. Willkie.

BishopJ.E.
Gatlinoni

Bishop E. C.
Balloch

Dr. Pott Returns
After 52 Years in Shanghai
([ Dr. Francis Lister Hawks Pott, for 52
years president of St. John's University.
Shanghai. has resigned his post to be
succeeded by Ardldeacon F. A. Cox as
dlancellor and tlle present vice-presi.
dent, ]'vIr. 'Villiam Z. L. Sung, as acting
president. For half a century tlle name
of Dr. Pott and of tlle University have
been known across tlle world, and tlle
marked groWtll and adlievement of tlle
institution have been his.

Argentina Has a New
Methodist Bishop

([ The Rev. Enrique
C. Ballodl, for eight
years pastor of the
C e n t r a I ],vlethodist
Church, Buenos Aires,
Argentina, was elected
bishop at the recent
session of tlle Latin
American C e n t r a I
Conference. The Con
ference held its ses
sions in Santiago.

Chile, and was presided over by Bishop
J. E. Gattinoni and Bishop Robert El
phick.

At tllis same Conference, Bishop Gat
tinoni was re-elected-this Conference
having a term episcopacy-and Bishop
Elphick was retired, having reached tlle
age limit of 65 years. Bishop Gattinoni
was reassigned to tlle Buenos Aires
Area, and Bishop Balloch to the San
tiago Area.

The new bishop is a
citizen of Untguay. a
descendant of Scotdl
settlers. He is a gradu
a te of tlle ]'vIethodist
Theological Seminary
(now Union Semi
nary) i n B u e nos
Aires, Argentina. After
a twelve-year pastorate
at Central MetllOdist
Churdl, ]'vlontevideo,
he became pastor of
Central Churdl. Buenos Aires, and su
perintendent of tlle Capital District in
1933.

He was a delegate to tlle Madras
Meeting of tlle International l'vIission
ary Council and to tlle General Con
ference of tlle Metllodist Episcopal
Church in Springfield. ]'vIassadmsetts, in
1924. .
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LEARN HOW you can help in the
work of the Institute and at the
same time receive an annual re
turn of from 3%% to 8%% (de
pending on your age). Annuities

of $100 and up are
available. Our book
let "DOUBLE DIVI-
DENDS" describes
the Moody Annuity
Plan in detail. Send

coupon for
a copy.

Church of Norway. In their letter they
say:

"We gratefully acknowledge the fact
that the church and all Christian so
cieties and organizations, generally
speaking, have been able to carryon
their spiritual work up to tlle present.
But signs of a growing unrest and
anxiety are nevertheless becoming more
and more evident. The church is an or
ganization whose great calling is to
spread the gospel and unite all believers
in a way of life in accordance with the
will of God. Outwardly the church is a
worldly organization, heavy with human
shortcomings and suffering from the fact
that we, who are the instruments of the
church, are sinful. Even so, our Lord
has called such men to be his servants
from the very days of the Apostles, and
He has promised them the mercy and
the power by which He Himself leads
his children.

"The Christian congregation has its
roots in a living spiritual communion
founded by Jesus Christ who is their
Lord and Saviour. The church, there
fore, belongs to God and shall fulfil its
mission freely and fearlessly, because

HSometime ago," says Mr. H.,
"I was faced with the problem of
placing some of my savings, and
after much prayer and delibera
tion, I decided upon MOODY
ANNUITIES. Needless to say I
have never regretted it, and hope
to be able to take out more be
fore I pass on."

Take for instance Mr. H., a car
penter, who has lived a score of
years in his own home in a mod
est residential section.

Here you see him doing a
little job of remodeling in his
spare time - for like all solid,
substantial citizens Mr. H. takes
pride in his home.

... And he takes even greilter
pride and joy in his ownership
of a substantial MoodY Annuity
- purchased through diligent
savings of bygone years.

~.~~~~~.~.~..~.~~~~ ..;~.~~; ···············__·····_·1
Please send me your FREE booklet. "DOUBLE DIVIDENDS:'

Mr.
/l.r~l~lfE J.lfrs•..•.•.•••••••..•.••...•...•.••••••••• ·•·•·•·•···•··

Aft'ss

ADDRESS ....... ...•...•..•.••••.••••••••••••••.•••....•.....

IN ALL WALKS OF
LIFE ... you1/lind
happy owners 01'
MOODY ANNUITIES

GET YOUR COPY TODAYl

Norway's Bishops
Make Accusations
(J: The seven Lutheran bishops of the
Church of Nonvay recently addressed
an appeal to Rag'ner Skancke, acting
head of the Department of Church and
Education, requesting a clarification of
the State's attitudes towards the Church.
The letter was a strong indictment of
the present regime in Nonvay. It con
tained specific accusations against the
Quisling government, charging viola
tion of the fundamental principles of
justice, as shown by the following con
crete examples:

1. The systematic rule of terror by
Nazi storm troopers.

2. The resignation of the Supreme
Court of Norway.

3. Abolition of the ministers' oath of
silence.

Mr. Skancke has now sent a reply to
the bishops who, in turn, have incor
porated it in a circular letter to all the
congregations of the Church of Norway.
Far from· being shaken in their stand,
the bishops now categorically condemn
attempts to influence and control the

Rev. William
Dye

I:

:i ;
,
I :'I ...

___________~""""-"--'--'-------'--'--'---'-------'-----_.......I~
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William Dye Heads
Bareilly Seminary
([ The Rev. William
Dye, missionary in
charge of the Meerut
District, Northwest In
dia Annual Confer
ence, and former
principal of the Bible
Training School in
Ghaziabad, has been
elected principal of
the Bareilly Theologi
cal Seminary; India,
according to announcement of the.
Board of Governors. He succeeds Dr.
Clement Daniel Rockey, recently elect
ed to the episcopacy.

Principal Dye has been a recognized
authority in the training of ministers
and laymen as Christian leaders in rural
communities in North India, and in
recent years he ,has given much of his
time to this phase of education. At
Bareilly he will be enabled to carryon
this training and probably extend its
scope. He has also had wide experience
as an organizer of village churches and
schools and as a district superintendent.

Principal Dye was born in London,
England, and first went to India in the
civil service. He has been connected
with the Methodist Church as a mis
sionary in India since 1921. In 1936-37
he spent a furlough in the United
States and pursued theological studies
at Drew Theological Seminary, taking
a Bachelor of Divinity degree magna
cum laude.

Bishop Robinson
In Harness Again

(J: Bishop John W.
Robinson, retired, is
to be in charge of the
]\'£ethodist Publishing
House in Lucknow
during the furlough of
Manager Carl O. Fors
gren, now en route to
the United States for a

Bishop John W. year. Bishop Robin-
Robinson son has been retired

since 1936, but has re
mained in India "in labors abundant."

In 1937-38 he was editor of the Indian
Witness during the furlough of the edi
tor. In 1939 he was "recalled" to the
episcopacy.when the Central Conference
of that year failed to elect a bishop for
India, and he was assigned to the Luck
now Area. He remained in this post
until recently succeeded by Bishop
Rockey.

Bishop Robinson was 75 years of age
on January 6 last and is still "going
strong." He was born in Moulton,
Iowa, and has been in India forty-nine
years.
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Rev. and Mrs. T. T, Brumbaugh
and Daughter

again be remembered by -new genera~'

tions because of the magnificent gift of
the son.

Wesley Foundation, Japan,
to Continue
CI For the past ten years, the Rev. and
Mrs. Thoburn T. Brumbaugh, Method
ist missionaries, have been conducting
"The Wesley Foundation of Japan"
among students in the city of Tokyo,
the nation's leading educational center.

Oregonian Leaves Wealth
to Methodist Missions
CI A reading of the will of the late E. S. And now the Board of Missions and
Collins, of Portland, Oregon, shows that Church Extension of The Methodist
the Board of Foreign Missions of the Church is temporarily withdrawing its
Methodist Episcopal Church-now a missionaries from Japan. Dr. Brum-
part of tlle Board of Missions a~d baugh, however, is planning to remain
Church Extension of The Methodist for some time and help in the reorgani
Church-is the chief beneficiary of the zation of the Wesley Foundation so that
will so far as benevolences are con- it ,vill carryon under Japanese leader
cerned. According to the attorneys, ~e ship.
estate will appraise around seven mIl- Friends and members of Wesley Foun-
lion dollars. dations in the United States that have

Provision is made for employees and been contributing to the work of Dr.
business associates, and there is a cash Brumbaugh and the Tokyo Foundation
bequest of $30,000 to the Y.M.C.A. of must continue, he says, to' assist if the
Portland; $15,000 each to the Oregon .enterprise is to serve the thousands of
Annual Conference and to the Pacific students .who, more than ever before,
Northwest Conference; $10,000 to the are clamoring for its services. Besides
Old People's Home in Salem, Orego?; funds obtainable in various ways in
and 40 per cent of personal property III Japan, the undertaking will require
the State of Washington to the College about $1,500 from the United States for
of Puget Sound. the annual current budget; The. second

Ten per cent of the property in floor of the headquarters building itself
Pennsylvania, after certain bequests are will be so changed that the property
made, goes to the former Board, of will produce income from the renting of
Home Missions and Church ExtensIOn. a seven·room dormitory.
Sixty per cent of the property in Penn- It is proposed that the Rev. and Mrs.
sylvania, after similar bequests are ma~e, David Takahara, for several years asso
goes to the former Board of Fore~gn ciated with the Brumbaughs._ at the
Missions. The former Board of Foreign Foundation, be made the directors. The
Missions also receives percentages rang- body controlling the property an~ ac
ing from 15 to 70 per cent of, prop~r- tivities will be composed of the bishop
ties located in other states, after certam of the Japan Methodist Ch~rdl or his
'. 'dTh' b est may be designee; three representauv~s of the I
legaCIes are pal. IS equ th d' Church, at least two of whom shall be _'~Ione of the largest gifts The Me 0 1St
Church has ever received for missions. laymen interested in evangelism; a rep- I :'1

Thus the name of Collins, which is resentative of the students, another of
. I' , the alumni, one of the government, and , 'memorialized by the Collms nsUtute m II

Calcutta Collins Hall in Peking Acad- others to be chosen by this general or, I
emy, Peking, and in other places, will ganization itself. , I.

W 0 R L D o U T L 0 0 K ]" :___________________Jt

+

cies of the vast enterprise of American
defense, and in all branches of our army,
navy, and air services, according to fit
ness for such service.

"We also recommend that special at
tention be given to the improvement of
the economic conditions of tenant farm
ers and share-croppers so that both the
land owner and the farm worker may be
mutually protected and that both shall
receive adequate returns from invest
ments on the one 'hand and labor on
the other.

"We recommend further that our
churches accept responsibility for ac
quainting the people, as far as we rea
sonably can, with the various provisions
that have been made by federal, state,
and local agencies to ensure for them a
measure of social security-particularly,
in rural and township communities
and for securing their fair and equitable
participation in these benefits.

"We would encourage a program of
education as to the practical value of
producers' and consumers' co-opera
tives."

Co-operation of
Races and Nations Urged

([ " W e recommend
the general cultivation
of such interracial and
international goodwill
and co-operation that
wars of every kind
shall cease and an era
of interracial and in-'
ternational peace shall
be realized."

Thus ends the re
port of the Committee

on Economic Relations and Public
Service, made to the Methodist Com
mission on Counsel and Co-operation
at a recent meeting in St. Louis, Mo.
The Commission "is composed of repre
sentatives of The Methodist Church and
of the Colored Methodist Episcopal
Churdl. Bishop Alexander P. Shaw, of
The Methodist Church, was chairman,
and Bishop W. Y. Bell, of the C.M.E.C.,
was secretary of the committee. The
remainder of the report is as follows:

"Your Committee on Economic Rela
tions and Public Service conceives its
purpose and function to be to ~tudy the
economic, industrial, and SOCial status
of minority and less privileged groups in
urban and rural American life and offer
suggestions and recommendations as to
what our churches may do co-operatively
to improve and readjust that status in
ever increasing conformity with the
ideals of the Kingdom of God; for we
are fully persuaded that no adequate
solution of the problems of anyone
group can be achieved without the mu
tual co-operation of all concerned.

"We, therefore, recommend that the
strength of both Churches and all race
groups be employed in seeking to im
prove the economic c~n?ition o.f our
urban population by glvmg special at
tention to our less privileged groups,
guaranteeing to all our citizens in mat
ters of employment, housing, public edu
Cation, recreation and health the full
enjoyment of the privileges of our com
mon democracy.

"We are of the firm conviction that
our commission should declare itself un
equivocally in favor of just an~ indis
criminate employment of AmerIcans of
all races~ in all the industries and agen-
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God's word and God's will are above
all else in this world.

"The mission of the churdl is identi
fied with the very life of the people and
is charged with complete responsibility
for spreading His words about salvation
based on the law of God.

"The bishops of the Church of Nor
way, guided by their conscience and
spurred on by the lack of clarity which
surrounds them, see it as their clear duty
to appeal to the authorities whidl today
govern the life of the church and the
state."
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Miss NeIle
Wright

that the last few years have brought new
concepts to the Indian, new approaches
to human welfare that will have far
reaching human effects.

The church has a distinct contribution
to make in utilizing these current
changes.

Deaconess to Direct
Rural Christian Education

fI Miss Nelle Wright,
who has been serving
in the Utah Mission,
Salt Lake City, Utah,
has been chosen Dea
coness Director of
Christian Education
for the Southwest Tex
as Conference, where
ministers serving rural
areas have adopted a
group ministry pro-

gram to meet the various opportunities
in their large and needy fields of service.

The Town and Country Commission
recommended a Deaconess Director of
Christian Education and the Woman's
Society of Christian Service secured Miss
Wright to fill the position. Because
her usefulness would be increased if she
had an automobile, the Town and

. Country Commission secured one for
her through voluntary gifts.

The Commission is pledged to share

••• the only agency in the country
solely devoted to making the Bible
the least expensive and most widely
distributed book in the world.

Thousands of men and women like these
have helped to make this necessary
Christian service possible and at the
same time have helped themselves to
enjoy a peaceful old age. Through gifts
made to the American Bible Society on
the Annuity basis, they know the con
tentment of financial security in their
declining years, realizing that by these

.gifts their Christian influence will live
on through the Society's ministry.

As a holder of such an Annuity, you
too can face the future fearlessly, confi·
dent that in return for any gift you may
make, you will receive a generous check
at regular intervals as long as you live.
In the almost one hundred years of the
operation of this plan, such checks have
never failed.

Let us send you a booklet entitled "A
Gift That Lives:' It tells you about the
plan and how it works.

MAIL THE: COUPON TODAY •

rA~.m;;;i "Bi"B~so'Zi'E:TY-' .• -,
I Bible House. 571hSl.. New York. N. Y. I
I 0 I enclose $5 Cor Annual Membership I
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THE AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY
Founded 125 Years Ago

someone will take care of him if he
does not do so himself.

These problems affect the efforts of
the church which are directed toward
winning the Indian to the Christian way
of life. Some of our once-successful
methods must be replaced by different
ones since the Indian is now thinking in
terms of current economic, social, and
national defense instead of individual
or tribal problems.

More individual attention must be
given in each situation than -in the
average white community. We are handi
capped by the lack of buildings in
many communities where we would like
to hold services. Additional effort
should be expended in helping the In
dians to be more economically inde
pendent than they are. Only in that
way can the church make them feel more
responsibility toward its support and feel
less the desire to have someone from the
outside supply their wants. Additional
workers are needed, also two or three
chapels in rural communities where
buildings would serve as a constant re
minder of the nobler things of life.

The American Indian was never in
tended for a museum specimen, a relic
of the old West, nor an object of pity.
Today many changes are taking place
in his life. Recognized authorities in
the field of social science, in the federal
government, and in the church agree

-------------------""""'"-..........--..

Methodism Helps
Blackfeet Indians
CI Many problems face the church in
its ministry among the Blackfeet In
dians, affirms the Rev. Allen Wilcox,
superintendent of the Piegan Indian

Parish, Browning,
Montana. Method
ism has the only
Protestant w 0 I' k
among the 4,500
Indians who live
on the 2,300 square
miles of the reser
vation.

The land is not
fertile enough to
allow the Indians

Indian Church at
Browning. Montana to be economically

independent. As a
result the tribe as a whole is not self
supporting and between eighty-five and
ninety per cent of the workers are on
some relief agency.

Housing among the Indians is very

MAY 1941
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u. S. Indian Service

Blackfeet Indians Drying Meat

inadequate. Most of the houses are
poorly constructed, too small and in
conveniently located: thus we in the
open spaces have deplorable slum con
ditions. All things connected with
health and morals are defeated before
they get a chance under some of our
housing conditions. Health is a serious
problem. The average tuberculosis rate
is twice as high as the average rural
tuberculosis rate for Montana. Mal
nutrition, lack of public health practice,
and adherence to old customs are factors
conducive to poor health.

Home life of the Indians is inadequate
and fails to build character in the lives
of the children. ':Their social and recre·
ational life is not sufficiently creative.
Many make commercial amusements a
substitute for wholesome recreation.
l'vIany older Indians sometimes spend
the night in tribal dances that often be
come drunken brawls. Drinking is a
serious menace to home life, self-initia
tive, and community morals. Men,
women, and children are susceptible to
its curse and no one is free from its
dangers. Perhaps too much has been
given the Indian by the federal govern
ment for his own good. The very foun
dation of a successful life has been with
drawn, as long as the Indian knows
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eral ways. Great sums are being ex
pended to build naval and· air bases,
thus furnishing employment for many
people. In the central and southern
parts of the island, however, unem
ployment is still a problem. Conse
quently many persons are moving to
centers already crowded in search of
work and further complicating the con-
gestion of the island. .

"Our churches cannot attend to the
spiritual necessities of thous~nds of
American soldiers whose commg has
created serious religious and moral
problems. Only one Protestant a~d .one
Catholic cllaplain are there to mmlster
to both American and Puerto Rican
soldiers."

Churches in many smaller towns have
been affected by the transfer of members
to larger communities. Such was the
case with the Aibonito church. Despite
this fact, however, eighteen members
were received last year. An exhorter in
this church voluntarily and without re
muneration attends faithfully to one of
the country points.

At Aguirre money is being raised for
mahogany pews for the church. The
people at Angeles are working for a new
dmrch, the site to be given by one of
the members. Arecibo, the only Meth
odist church on the island that has
reached self-support, is building a sec
ond floor to the church annex to be
used by the Epworth League and Sun
d~y school.

Defense Affects
Puerto Rico Churches
([ Superintendent Bruce R. Campbell,
of the Puerto Rico Mission Conference,
reports that national defense has af
fected Puerto Rican Methodism in sev-

First Methodist Church, Ponce
Puerto Rico

Cod-Liver Oil Restores
Sight to Children
(( There is a clinic connected with a
Methodist hospital in Peking. . . . .
W·hen the number of child patients with
eye trouble increased sudden.l~ duri~g
the winter months, the phySICians diS'
covered that scores had gone blind due
to lack of vitamin A. Cod-liver oil was
administered and sight returned. A
grant of $300 (U. S. currency) was made

WORLD OUTLOOK
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Berlin Says Jews Will
Be Eliminated

in sponsoring the project with Dr. S. L.
Batchelor, superintendent of the San
Antonio District.

(( Hitler's Voelkischer Reobachter, the
official newspaper, has predicted the
complete elimination of Jews from
European economy during 1941.

"What German merchant or business
man," it asks, "can be expected to do
business with Jews?" And with all Eu
ropean economics linked so closely with
those of Germany and Italy the results
seem obvious, continues the paper.

It is further believed in Berlin that
since the German ideas are gaining
ground everywhere, the Jews will be au
tomatically eliminated, not only from
the economic field, but from the cul
tural and political fields as well. This
is the only means of achieving "national
libera tion," it is declared.

(( Prof. R. L. Embree,
of Carmel, New York,
former president of
the College of West
Africa, Monrovia, Li
beria, and former edu
cational adviser to the
Liberian Republic, has
been elected principal
of the Booker T.·
Washington Institute,
at Kataka, Liberia,

and will sail with Mrs. Embree for Africa
in June. .

Professor Embree is one of the lead·
ing authorities on primary and second
ary education in Liberia and Central
Africa. Upon his graduation from Union
College in 1916, he went to Sierra Leone

.as a professor of science in Albert Aca.d
emy, and three years later became Its
principal. In 1926 he was appointed a
missionary of the Methodist Church and
as such was named president of the
College of West Africa. His work there
attracted the attention of President Bar
clay of Liberia, and he was made edu
cational adviser.

In his new position he will be head
of the leading industrial training school
ih the Republic-an institution conduct
ed by the Methodist, the Protestant Epis
copal, and Lutheran churches, in co
operation with the Phelps-Stokes Fund
and the various colonization societies in
America.

Professor Embree is a native of Tarry
town, New York, and spent his boyhood
in Stamford, Connecticut, graduating
from the Stamford High School. Mrs.
Embree was born in Concord, North
Carolina, and is a graduate of the North
Carolina State Normal College and the
Kennedy School of Missions.

.Prof. Embree Returns
to Liberia

$1.00
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$1.25
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Leave Chicago July ·9 aboard the North
Coast Limited, bound for a glorious four
week vacation, including sightseeing in the
Pacific Northwest, California and Utah, and
a thrilling twelve-day cruise to Southeastern
and Southwestern Alaska. Visit totem·
guarded towns and historic Indian Chri.s
tian missions; salute tremendous Columbia
Glacier. Fill out the coupon for full infor
mation and low rates from your horne town.
No obligation whatsoever.

JOIN·aHE 9TH ANNUAL
eH RfSTIAN FELLOWSHIP TOUR
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International
Bronze
Tablets

39 East 22nd St.,
New York City
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Bronze Church Tablets
Distinguished, individual designs in all
sizes for every purpose. Send us word·

.._~, . ~'.._ ing and specifications for
_.- ""1 Free Sketch and

quotation-no ob
ligation. Request
our special ilIus·
trated booklet.

Money Making Opportunity

SECRETARIES and TREASURERS

Make your work easy. The
Paramount Register will do it.
Here is a complete record of
membership, attendance, dues,
finances, officers, committees,
and minutes. Simple and yet
most complete. Weighs only
six ounces but takes care of
everything. Size 6x87~. Space
for 186 names. Cover of heavy
dark green artificial leather
stamped in gold. Only 80
cents.

Write to your Supply House

MEYER & BROTHER-230 E, Ohio SI., Chicago, III.

HANDY W ACKS CORPORATION
SPARTA MICHIGAN

WOR:;LD OUTLOOK
needs selling agents in the church
es. Would you like to serve in
this way in co-operation with your
Local Church Board of Missions
and Church Extension and The
Secretary of Literature? If so,
W'I-ite

Funds for your Group
• Sell THRIFTY MAID, a cleaner
and water softener for kitchen,
laundry and bath, within your
own group and to others.

Write

BATEX PRODUCT CO., Bala~ia, lIIinois

World Outlook
150 Fifth Ave.,
NEW YORK

Popul., hounll0fd pfpU p1oduch, rruon.bly
priced... II quic~ly. ma~e good profil. and repul.
Slmpl.. of 10, Handy.Wac~.Wa..d Pap., and
many oth•• J..I.oIling a'licl.. -FREE. W,ju-

MONEY FOR YOUR TREASURY
Over 1,500,000

Sunflower Dish Cloths
were sold in 1939 by members of Sun
day Schools, Ladies' Aids, Young Peo
ple's Groups, etc. Finest quality cloths.
They enable you to earn money for
your treasury, and make friends for
your organization.

Sample Free to Officiol

SANGAMON MILLS, Cohoes, N. Y., Est. 1915

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hard

Young Teachers
Going to China
CI Answering the call for IU1sslOnary
service in China are two unusually well
qualified and experienced young teach
ers and social workers: Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Aylsworth Hard, now complet
ing post-graduate studies at Hartford,

Connecticut. They expect to sail for
China this summer.

Mr. Hard was born in Hanover, New
Hampshire, twenty-five years ago. His
schooling was had at the Arlington
(Vermont) High School; Middlebury
College (B.A.); and at Peabody Teach
ers College, Nashville, Tennessee
(M.A.) . At the Kennedy School of Mis
sions he is now studying the Chinese
language and Chinese culture, prepara
tory to sailing for China later in 1941.

He has taught in a small college in
Arkansas, and has done community wel
fare work in tlle mountain communities
near Monteagle, Tennessee, under llie
Friends (Quakers) Service Committee.
It was in this service that he determined
to become a foreign missionary. He is
prepared to teach economics, govern
ment, English, history, sociology, biol
ogy; and to coach track and cross-coun
try teams.

Mrs. Hard-tlle former Miss Martha
Snell-was born in Soochow, China, llie
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John A. Snell,
well-known missionaries of The Meth
odist Church, Dr. Snell died in China
in 1936. She speaks the Soochow dialect
of Chinese.

After a secondary educatiori at the
Shanghai American Schoof she entered
Vanderbilt University and was gradu
ated willi a Bachelor of Arts degree,
majoring in sociology. Scarritt College
(M.A.) and Tulane School of Social

Work, in New Orleans, prepared her to
teadl and to work among tlIe under
privileged. She was graduated Magna
Cum Laude and Phi Beta Kappa from
Vanderbilt.

In addition to schooling, she has had
a varied and helpful experience in a set
tlement house in Tennessee, in a high
school in China, as a visitor of the De
partment of Public Welfare in Nash
ville, as a visiting teacher among
unadjusted dlildren in Nash~ille.

Mrs. Hard's social welfare experience,
plus her knowledge of the Chinese lan
guage Will make her especially valuable
in work among the refugees.

Bishop Bruce
R. Baxter

Alaska Mission
to Be Formed

to this hospital from relief funds-and
.the sight of hundreds of children was
saved.

MAY 1941

Conducts a Ministry
among Bohemians
([ AltllOugh immigration of foreign
speaking groups has greatly decreased in
recent years, there are still tllOse groups
of first-generation folk of other lands
who welcome a religious ministry in
their own tongue which they under
stand. Such a ministry has the Rev. V. J.
Louzecky performed among Bohemians
in the vicinity of Broadway Methodist
Churdl, Cleveland.

For tllirty years Mr. Louzecky has
preached the Christian gospel to his peo
ple "in. a strange land." He is widely
known tluoughout the neighborhood,
and in his kindly fashion he has wrought
much good. One woman said, after
bringing her domestic problems to llie
minister: "If I had heard this gospel
sooner, I don't think my husband and
I would have parted."

([ The organizational
meeting of the Alaska
l"fission will be held
in Seward, Alaska,
from July 11 to 13,
willi Bishop Bruce R.
Baxter, resident Bish
op .of the Portland
Area, presiding. Bish
op and Mrs. Baxter
will sail from Seattle
on the S. S. "Yukon"

on July 3. In the party will be Executive
Secretary E. D. Kohlstedt, of the Sec
tion of Home Missions, and several other
representatives of missionary interests
in Alaska.

At tllat time the new pastor-superin
tendent of the Alaska Mission will be
formally installed. Heretofore the Alas
ka Mission has been a missionary dis
trict of the Pacific Northwest Confer
ence. By actiqrr of the General Con
ference tlle future status of the Alaska
work will be that of an organized mis
sion, whose administration will be re
lated to tlle Portland Area.

The party plans to spend tlle week
end of July 5 and 6 at Ketdlikan and
at the Metlakahtla Christian Mission, on
Annette Island, about fifteen miles from
Ketchikan. Metlakahtla, established by
the 'Villiam Duncan Estate, is admin
istered by tllree unsalaried co-trustees,
Dr. B. L. Myers, Kansas City, Mo., prom
inent Presbyterian Elder; F. A. Wright,
public accountant of Kansas City, and
Dr. Kohlstedt.

I
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Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Kellersberger

eral secretary of the American 'Mission
to Lepers, at a dinner and ceremony in
tlle Town Hall Club, New York City.
Dr. William J. Schieffelin, of New York,
chairman of the Board of Directors of
the Mission, presided.

Dr. Kellersberger has just returned
from Africa, where he has been
decorated by the Belgian Government
for his service to lepers iIi that colony,
and has been chosen to succeed Dr.
Emory Ross as head of the American
Mission to Lepers. Mrs. Kellersberger
will be remembered as the former Miss
Julia Lake, of Alabama, author and
lecturer.

Black, Einstein, Benny Win
Race Relations Honor
([ As a feature of Negro History W'eek
the Schomburg Collection of Negro Lit
erature in the New York Public Library
annually selects individuals and organi
zations thought to have done most to
improve race relations "in terms of real
democracy."

Among the white persons selected
were Supreme Court Justice Hugo L.
Black, Dr. Albert Einstein, and Jack
Benny, the comedian. Justice Black was
chosen for delivering "two notable de·
cisions freeing Negroes who had, under
torture, confessed to crimes" and for de
nouncing "exclusion of Negroes from
trial jury panels."

Dr. Einstein won his place for having
used the weight of his reputation to
speak out for minority rights. Jack Ben
ny was cited for using his Negro fellow
comedian, "Rochester," in roles not hu
miliating to the Negro race.

General Benjamin O. Davis was also
honored for having earned tlle highest
rank in the United States Army ever ob
'tained by a Negro.
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taught Sunday school; he has made gar
dening a major hobby; he has been an
Epworth League officer; he has been pas
tor in three rural churches while pur
suing his education.

Medical Missionary Heads
Mission to Lepers
([ Eugene Roland Kellersberger, M.D.,
founder and for more than twenty years
superintendent of the Bibanga Hospital
and Leper Colony in the Belgian Congo,
Africa, was recently inducted as the gen-

+
Rev. M. 1. Kumler
Goes to India

f[ Principal Earl M.
Rugg is to have an as
sociate in the direc
tion of Raewind Chris
tian Institute, Lahore,
India. He will be the
Rev. Marion Law
rence Kumler, nmi
pastor of the Method-

Rev. Marion L. ist Church in Sher-
Kumler wood, Oregon, and re-

cently commissioned a
missionary of the Board of Missions and
Church Extension of The Methodist
Church.

Almost since childhood, Mr. Kumler
has heen looking fonvard to missionary
service, preferably in India, and his
training and experience admirably fit
him for the rural educational task at
Raewind..... Born in Salem, Oregon,
twenty-six years ago, he has been edu
cated in arts at Asbury College, in the
ology at Boston University School of
Theology, and now (in addition to a
busy pastorate) is completing a Science
course at Oregon State College in which
he is majoringin agriculture and in the
teaching of rural crafts. Pastor, teacher,
agriculturalist, he is just the man to
enter upon and help carryon the tra
ditions and ideals of this pioneer com
munity and school in the Punjab.

Always pursuing his ideal, he has
through tlle years, almost unknowingly,
been following a path of experiences es
pecially fitting him to meet rural needs
in India: he traveled for two years
through rural Kentucky as a member of
a college gospel team; he was a Boy
Scout and has led scout troops; he has

German proteges. They serve the Ger
mans as "advisers" and informers.

No Belgian politician of any impor
tance has joined them, unless one counts
M. de Man, one of the most curious
figures of Belgian Socialism, who seems
to have persuaded himself that Nation
al-Socialism is tlle practical way of
achieving Socialism. But the Belgian
Socialist Party is not following the lead.

The most consistent efforts of German
propaganda in Belgium are to discredit
the Belgian Parliamentarians who sup
ported in France tlle argument of the
Belgian Government that the King, be
ing a prisoner in the hands of the
enemy, was physically unable to reign;
a view which the King himself implicitly
approves by his present attitude.

The Germans are redoubling their at
tacks on the Belgian Government, now
functioning in London, whom they ac
cuse of the crime of lese-majeste. The
hearts of the Belgians are with their
compatriots who continue in London
the struggle against Germany.

i
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The palace of the King at Brussells. Belgium

the London Times who succeeded in
getting his material out of Belgium.

Eight million Belgians, of whom
2,000,000 were refugees in France and
have been repatriated, are now living
under German domination, he points
out. King Leopold persists in his com
plete isolation and will not consent to
play the part of a puppet in the hands
of the Germans.

After five months of mIlitary occupa
tion the Germans are still' avoiding any
statement about the frontiers and the
fonn of administration they propose to
give to Belgium. It appears that the
Germans arrived in Belgium with plans
of dismemberment and annexation but
found the moral resistance to be a for
midable factor.

The administrative situation in Bel
gium is now almost the same as when
the Belgian army capitulated. The King,
who regards himself as a prisoner, lives
in his chateau at Laeken, near Brussels,
,vith sentries at the door brought ex
pressly from Berlin to mount guard over
him. All power is vested in German
military high command. Belgium, unlike
Holland and the Grand Duchy of Lux
emburg, has not yet acquired a German
Governor.

Belgian laws have not been abrogated
and the Belgian courts of justice con
tinue to functiori. But this remnant of
autonomy left to the Belgians is no more
than an empty form. The Judges of an
Antwerp Court had assembled to hear
a case, begun before Belgium was in
vaded, against the publishers of an anti
Semitic newspaper. German officers
stopped the proceedings and arrested the
Judges and the Public Prosecutor. The
documents were seized, and a statement
issued that "the German administration
could not allow Belgian justice to pro
ceed against men who had expressed
their sympathy for a brother people (the
German) and for National-Socialism."

All the traitors and suspects arrested
by the Belgian authorities have become

Belgium Fares Badly
under Nazi Occupation
f[ The Belgian people are maintaining
their morale but are suffering much
under the tyranny of their German
captors, according to a correspondent of



Summer Conferences and
Schools of Missions

Conducted by the Board of

Missions and Church Extension

'x' * * *

Lake Junaluska, North Carolina
At the gate of the Smoky Moun

tains N alional Park

July 24.August 10

Mount Sequoyah, Arkansas
In the Ozark IVIountains,

overlooking Fayetteville

July 8·18

Silver Bay, New York
An interdenominational

center of study and fellowship

July 1·9

* * >j(, *
Seek Recreation, Inspiration, Fellowship, Happiness, and

Training at one of these Methodist Missionary Assemblies.
Good speakers, competent teachers, informed forum leaders.

>j(, * * *
'!\Trite for detailed programs and information. Address Dr.

"William F. Quillian, Dr. Karl K. Quimby, or Mrs. Helen B.
Bourne, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York.
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Hers was "a magic gift of harnessing

mysterious energy found in her nursery,

and using it to propel a thousand messengers

to every hamlet in the land;

to brighten slums in every city with a shining light;

and to make a hundred thousand lives

glow with a new fire."

HO USE

Such was the power released

by the mother of the man who founded Methodism.

Hers is a riame to remember

on May's second Sunday-

a day set apart in utmost love and appreciation

for Mothers.
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